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Keepyourgrowinggirls free from
weakening coucha and

you are

help·

Tboaaanda ui moihera have written let·

teiofthaaka, telling what

Foley's Honey and Tar
ridding

Krtag'Ji they could command.
Foley'i Honey and Tar ia noted for to
qs.ck eiect on cough·, colds and croup.

air and ventilation.

"5. Improperly cleaned
and milking utensils.

Mr·. Ada Sander·. Cotteatown. Tea·.,
write*— "We lu Foie»'· Hooey tad Tar aa
It never f+Ue
*? :e»t ta J on. y coujb remedy.
b cw· m two ι-J wica u«y hav · coida.*

separator!

"β
Keeping
at too warm temperature and
the cream

or

butterfal

.in poorlj
constructed, ill-ventilated storage.
7. Cream too old or too ripe before
churning end too much buttermilk re4

bverywnera

CE.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Keal Estate.

Street. South Paria.
Agents lor >orth American Accident
M4 Health Insurance Co.
r*nt Eattern Accident and health Inaur·
eu Co.
Agenta Wanted
7 Park

Suu

buttermaking

namei

such as turnips, oniona, cabbage, spoiled
and fermented feeds, etc.
"4
Separating tbe milk in an unsuit
able place where there is a lack of pure

in
he done for their
uta of coughi that "hung oa" end
mktoed thea just at the age when the
youag g:rla required all the physical

Sold

subject

of farm

undesirable fl ivora as one of the most
Ao
butter.
oommon defect* in dairy
cording to tbe publication any or man]
of tbe following causes may be reepon
sible for sncb flavors:
"1.
Mtlking in unclean stables.
"8. Cow's udder and teats in an un
clean condition at milking time.
"3. Foods that impsrt volstile flavors,

i^iemtoheaiiay \ porous womanhood.

daughter»

reason,
possible, th
was evidently more largely doe
maoare should be hauled directly to tb ® feeding,
to better cows.
field and spread. The ay stem saves ti m
"A herd of 91 cow· In one association
and labor, as it involves handling bu t
produoed In 12 months a total income of
once.
The manure will be leached b,
#68 over cost of feed, or 64 cents for
the rain and snow,
nevertheless th
each oow.
When the owner sends that
soluble portion will be carried into th
herd to the block he I· to be congratusoil where it is needed.
When spreai
lated. The oou a try is not yet so short
in a thin layer, it will not heat, so then
of dairy products that anyone need milk
will be no lose from hot fermentation
each cows. A farmer who owned a very
and where spread on the ground there ii
large fsrm of poor land is reported to
no loss of valuable constituent·.
bave said : Ί know that my land is
S TO BIN Θ M AN U RIE IN SHKDS
worthless, but it makes a fellow feel
When it ie impossible to remove tb< \ good to think he owns a thousand aores.'
manure directly to the field, due to hill]
Possibly it made the owner of the scrub
land, weather conditions, or lack o herd 'feel good* to think he owned 91
available fields, it must be proper)] cows.
stored, and tbe two injurious process*
"In a herd of cows in another associato manure conservation, leaching auc > tion, the
poorest produced only Income
hot fermentation, must be prevented.
enough over cost of feed to boy a twoLeaching may be prevented in two ways : osnt postage stamp. Por labor and miseither by providing water tigbt recep
cellaneous expenses of all kinds the
tac lee so that tbe liquid cannot runaway
owner had only the manure, sklmmilk,
or by keeping tbe manure under covei
end calf. It seldom pays to sell a good
it
from
to protect
tbe rain.
The firsi cow; it never pays to keep a poor one.
method is in general use in
"It has been estimated that the averKurop< 1
where pits or ciaterns of cement or otbei age production of all the dairy cows in
impervious material are built, in whiet the United States is 160 pounds of but·
the manure is stored.
Sometimes ι > terfat a year.
Τ be average production
pump is provided whereby tbe liquic of all the cows in the 40 sesociatione
portion is again pumped over the mort studied was 247 lbs. a year. Careful tab(•olid portion, keeping it moist anc ulations of the records of the 40 associafurthering decay with minimum loss tions show that a production of 160 lbs.
This makes good manure, but require* 1 of butterfat a year gave an inoome of
time and labor to prepare it. The shec 123 over cost of feed, while the average
alone, however, is no insurance againsi income over cost of feed for all the cows
loss.
Manure, carelessly dumped intc in tbese associations was 947, or a little
tbe shed prevents leaching, but not bol more than twice as much.
fermentation with its consequent losaei
"Undoubtedly the dairymen who join
of nitrogen. Tbe simple precaution ol oow testing associations are more propacking the manure solidly will do muct gressive than the average, and own oows
to check the destructive fermentation.
and farm· that are muoh above the averIf the hogs and cattle bave access to tbe age, but the fine showing made by asso*hed the pile will be made more firm ciation cows should be «edited, in large
Keeping the manure heap oompact and measure, to association work. Certainly
moist is the real problem of tbe covered the cow testing associations return many
shed, but without ready access to watei dollars more than they cost. It is enthe covered shed is a doubtful help in couraging also to know that the cow
storing manure.
testing association records indicate that
the large-producing dairy cows are the
Undesirable Flavors in Dairy Butter. least affected by the Increased cost of
Bulletin 71 published by the British feeds. Therefore, every dairyman should
Columbia Department of Agriculture or aim to keep all bis good cows, or to
the

Mothers Thank Us
cold·
ed

|

FOR SALE.

tained in tbe butter.
•·8
Impure water, cows drinking
from stagnant ponds or the seepage from
barn yards.
Result of tbe growth of injurioui
"9.
bacteria, yeapts, and molds."
A study of these nine causes reveali

tbe fact that practically all of them are
or
under the oontrol of tbe farmer
dairyman and hence he ii largely re

ill-flavored product.
for bsving the stable
continually dirty or the teats snd udderi
soiled, nor is there any satlsfac

sponsible
There Is

for

the

no excuse

badly

reason for using a dirty aeperstoi
dirty milking utensils. Hot water i(
not particularly expensive and a liberal
use of it will do for tbe milking nteoelli

tory

or

Farms, Houses and
Wood lots at all times

by

wbat a little extra effort and snnshine
will do for the stable. Cleanliness doet
not mean an outlay of expensive equip
ment and is the thing above sll othen
that a dairv farmer csnnot afford to be 1

without.

J.

Hastings
Dealer in Real

Bean

Estate,

80UTH PARIS, ME.
E. W.

Builders' Finish 1

Wlfunil»b DOOllàand WINDOWS of any
prioti.

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

·£* «t: of an y kind of ITlnl·*» for Ia»4e 01
■*M· work, send In
your order·. Ptne Luna
Salifiée on hand Cheap for CMh.

•<*U4

Pinilig, Sawing and Job

Work.

Mmcdm Pine 3ne&thlng for Sale.

fi. W.

*«^an<r.

CHA1DLEK,
....

Maine

iTs. BILLINGS
*A*ITACTIRER

op and dealer in

Cedar and Spruce OlapBr.inswick Cedar
®biaglee, North Carolina Pine,

Mooring

and

Eoofing,

Sheathing,

LïïKBEE OF

Board,
and

Wall

*PPle Barrel Heads,
at/L

South Paris,

KINDS

Maine.

Farming Toole For Sale.

One-horse

plough, harrow,
0
work harnesses,
driving harcultivators, horse rake, all prac7% new. Lots of other small
cart,

«04.

Maurice

1W

l.

noyes,

South Paris.

Farm for Sale

Known >· tbe Byron

Caswell farm it
two mile· from Hartbras
mile· from South Wnterford
■J».
J®®ils·from Bridgton Academy. 8C
***land and wood-lot in Wn*rfor<l
vL*0* fifteen seres. 8me-«oe·
r···1» lair condition and
good bar®
whh fort, ton· of
hey I· tb· barn
r!>< h*y aad
farming tool· all to ■*!'
low price.

wwiord, located

JJO

w. J. WHJBEUSB,
Boath Peris,
Maine

'asthmador

nwravSi

often flavor· noticeable in creaii
batter and ascribed to such feeds aj
absorb
turnip· or silage may bave been
il
ed bj the milk after it was drawn
tc
those feed· had been fed juat previous
Such feed· should
or at milking time.
be given after milking rather^ than before. Of "course such feeds as'onions oi
feed bave no place in the ratio:

or

Very

spoiled

(Ui\ULER,

•'■οτϋΐτιβ U reaeoaable

of a milk cow.

Tbe question of tbe proper plaoe foi
it
the aeparator is easily settled if there
Such a mill
a milk houae available.
house need be merely a simple clsac
doort
room with aolid floor and screened
and windowa.
Equipped with a tant
which can be kept filled with oold watei
for keeping
it affords an excellent place
temper
cream or batter at tbe proper
ature as well as for tbe separator.
oi
Usually the most satisfactory way
aa sweet at
ripening cream is to keep it
t<
poaaible until about 24 hours previoustbt
churning and then slowly bring
70 degree*
temperature up to 65 or
baa
ripenec
When it
Fahrenheit.
ι
sufficiently to produce an acid smell, ο
shows signa
and
acid
taste,
slight
ooet
at
thickening, U should be to
eburn
thoroughly and quickly cooled time th<
to
ing temperature. It ia beat
becoota
ripening so tbat the cream may
it li
for churning 8 to 10 hours before
avolt
churned. This is necessary to
Proper!]
soft weak-textured butter.
a
ripened cream should have andsharp
whei
pleasant, acid taste and amell,
an<
poured should be free from lampe
have a smooth, gloaey appearance.
oare li
Clean ntensils and proper
holding a
handling tbe cream, including much ti
tbe proper temperature, will do
flavora due to tb

prevent

growth

disagreeable

of bacteria and molds.

Drought in the Oartfea.
In fighi
Two treatment· can be aaed
handle th
ing dry soil. Tbe first is,
am
soil in a way to prevent evaporation;
some systec
the eicond is, add water oy
of watering.
water froo
To preveot evaporation of
Inch or tw
tbe aoil, keep the upper
as dust b
inches of aoil as fine and dry
once a week. Fo
tbe
gardea
cultivating
a smal
this purpose nothing aurpaaaes
cultivator.
horse
a
or
wheel-hoe
meana ο
Tbe aimpleet and commonest
of
pota c
aae
aprinkliog
watering ie by
hari
It is poaaible to do more
a hose.
hosa ie proper!
than good uoteaa tbe
in tb
uaed. Water ahould be applied
ο
late afternoon. ▲ alight sprinkling
becauae I
tbe surfaoe la of little uf·,
roots near tb
tbe
stimulates only
ex
moat
ara
which
surface
soakln
thorough
▲
posed.

onoa a weak* followed
more effective.

by cultivation,

I

to farmei

It seema strange to suggest
oo tl
tbe advieabUlty of using butter
ο
home table Instead of subetitatee; yet

milk or cream ia sol
many farms whole
batter aabsi
varioaa
tbe
af
aeaaa
Uk and
Tbl
at home.
aae
for
tu tea purchased
wbei
«w·.—,,
m
ta animai
tidoaMfalι11·»··to ba fei
there are growing oblidren
and cream w)
Good butter and milk
inta tbe child's faae, as
put suaablne
for tbe* tbeee la oe aatbatttate.
name what, la α
"If I ware aaked te
tbe moet daûrabla utility
li
apiaioa,
ait same tbe raj
modara life, firouM
alectrla llgfa
tbe
road, tbe teleoboae,
tbrb% bate «Mb the
tbs
or tiba «somen's *aaaa
ι Aae feat hem, a
tl
matmg water la
aame
would
I
!
Carolli

aatasaohéla,

1

Profitable vs. Unprofitable Cow*.
In the tabulation of records of
production from the varloaa cow testing
associations of kble ooontry. Mr. J. C.
McDowell of the Dairy Division la
bringing ont a considerable amount of
concrete and valuable information.
He
finds that the unprofitable oow consumes
as much
roughage as the profitable oow
regard les· of production.
About the
ooet of the meal portion of the ration

^♦aafc'<-«oT.

Ckaaaa* Hortb

plaoe

them where

they

will continue the
of human food.

AN AMMAN SOLWER

HTOWENT

»

MMGUYMY
MACHINE GUMER, JBMNG IN fRANCE

hand at seven-

thirty.

About seven-fifteen I eneaked

__

y

overcoat and cap out of the wa

Μΐ\1η

^ν.

wal^
^en

iUlng

chance."
I answered : "Well, doctor, Steve
Brodie took a chance; he hails from
New Torkjmd so do L"
Two days after the undertaker
squad carried me to the operating
room or "pictures," as we called them
because of the funny films we see under ether, and the operation was performed. It was a wonderful piece of

l^irUni

The Author Just Before Leaving for
Every half-hour I could dearth
Home.
itroke
Argument to convince an intelligent clock In the village strike, each
ο
of
marvelous success.
a
a
muffled
heavy
and
tbe
of
forth
farmer
using
advantage
surgery
bringing
horeea ia no longer needed. Be know· it. curses on the man who had dug the From now on that doctor can have my
..

νοΠ^

V^He

■

Do mto yonr woode as ion
yonr noigfckor dp onto Us.

l^aro

was no

ica! Profiteers

OF ADMINISTRATE

Given Na—Affairs
nt
tional Go er m
Conducted on Business Basis
—How Maine Has Made Goog

Complete Support

Augusta, Aug. 24.—Before a gather
ing of 2900 Republicans at Island pan.
Milliker

this noon, Governor Carl E.
since his
gave his first political speech
in January 1917. The ad-

inauguration

dress followed a well nigh universal
oitizens
request from newspapers and

in

general

reply

that the Chief Exeoutlve

to some of the criticisms that

had been made of his administration.
Governor Milliken did reply and he
used no soft words in describing the
attacks made upon the war program of
to
the State by men whom he referred

as

"political profiteers".

all
Republicans were present from
parte of Maine. There was a general
at
get-together in the morning and
baked in
noon a big lunch of beans
the ground was served. Governor Milliken spoke immediately afterwards.
He said:

"Much has happened since we met
gathering
in the open air honored then as now by
the presence of our distinguished fellow-citizen of the town of Wayne who
Is so ably guiding the destinies of the
great state of Pennsylvania.
"Then, we were In the midst of an
active political campaign. Now, the
people rightly fee! little interest in politics and have little patience to hear
the claims of rival candidates except
as the oholoe of public servants may
help or hinder the one purpose which
we have at heart: that Is, the vigortwo years ago at a similar

never

more

ignoble than~4ow.

shirt
More than once some poor soldier
has been brought Into the ward In a
dying condition, resulting from loss of
blood and exhaustion caused by his
long Journey from' the trenches. After
an examination the doctor announces
that the only thing that will save him
is a transfusion of blood. Where is
the blood to come from? He does not

to wait long for an answer—sevTommies immediately volunteer
blood for their mate. Three or
are accepted; a blood test Is
made, and next day the. transfusion
takes place and there is another pale
face in the ward.
Whenever bone is needed for some
special operation, there are always
men willing to give some—a leg if
necessary to save some mangled mate
from being crippled for life. More
than one man will go through life with

have
eral
their
four

another man's blood running through
his veins, or a piece of his rib or his
shlnbone in his own anatomy. Some·
times he never even knows the name of
his benefactor.
The spirit of sacrifice Is wonderful.
For all the suffering caused this war
is a blessing to England—it has made
new men of her sons; has welded all
classes Into one glorious whole.
And I cerfTt help saying that the doctors, sisters, and η arses in the English
hospitals, are angels on earth. I love
them all and can never repay the care
and kindness shown to me. For the
rest of my life the Bed Gross will be
to me the symbol of Faith, Hope and

Gharity.
After four months in the hospital, I
went before an examining board and
was discharged from the service of his
Britannic majesty as "physically unfit
for further

war

service."

After my discharge I engaged passage on the American liner New York,
and after a stormy trip across the Atlantic one momentous day, In the hase
of early dawn, I saw the statue of liberty looming over the port rail, and I
wondered if ever again 1 would go
"over the top with the best of luck
and give them helL"
And even then, though It may seem
strange, I was really, sorry not to be
back in the trenches with my mates.

War la not

a

pink tea, but In

a

worth-

while cause like ours, mud, rats, too·

ties, shells, wounds,

or

death itself,

are

far outweighed by the deep sense of
satisfaction felt by the man who does
his bit
There is one thing which my experience taught me that might help the
boy who may have to go. It is this—,

with 151 Republican· aid 4β JMmocraU rotin* 'yes' and with ίθ ftepub
11 cad· and 189 Democrat· voting *no\
In thl·, aa in all other measure· ··eentlal (or the proseoutlon of the war,
our Maine delegation in Washington
stood loyally by the Government Ofthe
United States and voted in favor of
the bill. We now know that any oonelderable delay in the pa···*· of the
bill would have brought lenout danger to the cause of the Aille· and that
failure to ραεβ it at that session of
Congress would have brought uttor
ruin.
"The law operates through local and
dUtHot boards nominated by the governors of the states and appointed by

the President the governor of a
state has nothing whatever to do With
the decision· of the board· after they
are appointed and In transmitting
rules and regulations to them for their
guidance aots merely through the adjutant general's office as the representative of the War Department In
Washington. I ask you to note this
point oarefully because recently in tn·
interests of certain candidate!, If not
by the candidates themselves, g systematic attempt has been mad· to create the impression in the minds of the
people that the decision as to which
men should go to war rested entirely
with the Governor and that those who
have gone have been sent because of
hi· personal caprice.

INEQUALITIES OF CLASSIFICATION.
"Borne time ago it became apparent
that different local boards were following different rules in classifying
married men for military serviçe,
Speaking in general term·, four local
boards had put practically ail their

married men in class four

while

the

remaining twenty boards had followed
the regulations more nearly and had
classified married registrant· in olass
four or in a higher olass aooordlng to
whether the family of the registrant
seemed Incapable or capable of Comfortable financial support if the registrant should enter the service.
"in the effort to correct this inequality, the authorities at Washington suggested to the adjutant general's office
that a general appeal might be taken
from the locr.l boards to the district
boards in all class four oases.

It

was

that an order for similar apunder consideration for the
entire country. In his desire to carry
out promptly every suggestion of the
War Department the adjutant general
prepared an order of thl· kind and
sent It to the government appeal
agents of some of the board·. At this
point the matter came to |ny attention
and I had the order withdrawn and instructed the adjutant general that we
would not issue such an order m this
state so long as the matter came merely as a suggestion from Washington,
but only in the event of definite orders from Washington.
"Some week· later the definite order
did come from Wushlngton together
with the statement that It waa proposed to issue the same order to all
the states and the same order wae in
fact issued to many of them if not to
all of them.
"I not only did not initiate or suggest this prccedurc but now that the
order is no longer in force I am free
to say that I did not and do not approve* of It and the fact that General
Crowder and his associates later rescinded the order show· that they
finally dccided it was unwlae and that
the desired results could be eeoured In

suggested
peals

was

■

another way.

(Usehinery

Γ

«

partisan

measure.

It

was

·*

'f

NUMBER 36.

ORDER FROM WASHINGTON.
"You will note, however, that the
by.'
order wae given by Washington and
'Ί have felt that our election In
passed along to the local boards and
quesall
other
political
Maine, like
appeal agents like any other military
debe
should
tions during the war,
that while It was In foroe the adorder,
voters'
to
the
termined according
general and myself wore in
jutant
their
action
Judgment of the effeot of
to carry It out in Maine
bound
duty
upon the war program of toe nation, and to refrain from discussing it· wlaand that in their intense absorption
dom or unwisdom.
with necessary war activities the peo"You will note also that the order
pothe
be
usual
well
spared
ple might
waa never a re-classlficatlon order but
of
the
and
ehoatfeif·
litical hurly-burly
only directed'that deolslons of the lorival candldiitea.
cal boards in class four eases be reviewed by the district boards and reFALSE STORIES TOLD
classified as occasion might require in
'It appears, however, that, relying cases where the local board was found
error. Neither the Governor
upon this announced policy of the prés- to be In
have ever
ent administration and beguiled no nor the adjutant general
doubt by the Intensity of their oravlng had any authority to direct decisions
lofor public office, certain gentlemen or to influence décisions of either
have been Industriously going about cal or district boards and no suoh atInthe state for the past five or six weeks tempt has ever been made in any
to
knew
which
stance.
stories
they
spreading
"Any statement to the contrary
he untrue and seeking especially to
the
foment unrest and dissatisfaction In shows either gross ignorance of
lie minds of the people in regard to law or a deliberate Intention to delie administration in thiB state of the oeive. Had the order remained la
i-arious acts of Congress and regula- force these cases would all have been
tions of the War Department which reviewed by district boards upon which
were sitting suoh well known and reare absolutely essential to the recruitspeoted Democrats as Jqdge F. Wade
ing and equipment of our army.
"Now so' long as these gentlemen Hal li da y of Newport, Judge William
confine themselves to personal attack H Newell of Lewlston and Mr. Leslie
reMclntlre of East Waterford.
upon me or even to an attempt at
vving the acrimony and bitterness of
partisanship which have been forgot
HOW DEPENDENCY WAS DB·
tan in Maine since the war begai^I am
TERMINED.
reasonably content to let them go
"At the time when the so-oalled reIn following
their way unhindered.
issued from
Lucli a oourse they do nqt represent classification order was
to
the sober good Judgment of the great Washington, we were eompelled
be
would
by
which
paid
aid
In
treat
any
own
in
their
party.
mass of voters
to the relatives of a regraising the cry of partisanship at a a dty or town
of Chapter
t ime when the hearts of our people are istrant under the provisions
the revestrained to the breaking point these 276, Laws of 1917, as part of
in
gentlemen are showing the same de- nue to be considered coulddetermining
be mainwould whether his family
gree of tact which a politician
If he were sent
display in seising upon the occasion tained In his abeenoe
Is one
when a crowd had gathered for a fu- to war. The fact that Maine
neral In order to address the assembly of the very few states In the Union
the payment of aid by
upon his qualifications as a prospec- which compel
cities and towns to the families of soltive office-holder.
"And I have even suffered |n silence diers and sailors created a «ltuatloh
their attempts to mislead t£e people where the generosity of the Legislatresult In qar
in regard to the management,of those ure In this respect would
activities where the pressât Jtate ad- proportion ox class tiro registrants beministration represents, *j>t, the gov- ing larger than in the average state.
ernment of Maine, but wie War De- This came about, of course, because
as 940 a
partment and the aorernts<|)t of the the payment of as muchthis
source
United States, for it U my d| ty above month to a family from
beeverything else to see to it t| }t the or- would often make the difference
ders of'the War Departm^oKsre car- tween dependence and independence
ried out smoothly and etfbjptly in and would therefore plaoe the regisMaine and no political dau|| jr to my- trant in olass two where In the averself could justify my engajty (| in dis- age state he would be in olass four. It
cussions of the unjust critioli m of the was not oompetent for either the adadministration of millta*/ laws so jutant general or the Governor to arlong as there was a poemjiiilr thai gue with their military superiors from
the smooth operation of ti β highly Washington about this regulation. Wo
asked General Orowder's office three
Important and delicate
might be better served by sur silence. separate times whether aid from suoh
a source should be lnoluded In the revenue of a family In determining deTIME TO SPEAK OffT.
pendency and were told positively
when
"The time has come, however,
that it should be lnoluded. There was,
laws
mlltUurr
of
the
in the intereet
therefore, nothing fôr us to do but to
and
themselves these unreasonable
local and dlstriot boards acInstruct
unjust criticisms ought no longer to cordingly. The members of the Maine
go uuoheoked for repeated criticism delegation In Washington were not,
of those charged with the administra
however, under similar restraint and
tion of the law eannot tall to arouse
made urgent renrMentations to Genpopular distrust of the law Itself. This eral Orowder setting forth the unfairis not my view alone: it is shared by ness of thli regulation to the State jof
my superiors in Washington Wno arc Maine.
These representations oulmicharged with the important duty oi nated In a letter to General Orowder
laws
same
these
administering
signed by Senators Fernald and Hale
throughout the Nation.
on June list. This was acknowledged
"I have thought it proper, therefore
by General Crowder on June 15th and
to leave my publio duties long enougl
on June S6th as a result of this corto dlqpuss frankly and as briefly as
and the urgent represenrespondence
possible some of the features of th< tations of the Maine membere of the
and
delicate
this
of
compli
operation
House I received the following telerated machine into whose gear boxeb
gram from General Crowder I
been
have
lately
"
some gentlemen
'Instruct local and dis&fyt boards
of
their
course
la
the
sand
throwing
that In considering claims for deferred
offioe.
campaign for publio
classification on dependency grounds
"The very heart of our military syswill disregard income provided
they
servloe
tem is the so-called selective
the State or municipalities for the
by
draft law. Its oonceptlon, its prompt mattttenanee of dependents while the
enactment by Congress and its adminregistrants upon Whose labor· theee
istration by the War Department
tone are dependent tor support are
through the staie governments of the
the military service at the.United
various states will be recorded In his- States.'
achievethe
one
of
crowning
as
tory
"The so-called reclassification ord*
ments '& this great war. Neither in had
in the meantime been rescinded
administra·
in
lté
not
onaotment
its
Ind Immediately upon receipt of thli
la
the'slightest
t|on has it ever been
of
I
the

anticipation Is far worse than realisafeather, either—en<3 tion. In dvll life a man stands In awa decree
staggered 4owa the ward with him, pul of the mah above Wm, wonders how he
him In bed and undresesd fcftQL Alt* could «ver «IhtaJ*.
baby—he

Polit-

The importance of the personal fortunes of each one of us le wholly
dwarfed Poor time it If to drag out
personal claims into the day and
shriek out one's vlrtuee for the passer

pa^

Farm aalee reflect tbe situation. Room7.
drafty mares—grades—standing from 16
two hours I heard two men
to 1Θ-2 banda and weighing 1000 puande
low voices. I
In
talking
or over, will, if of reasonable age, 00man ardent "night raidmand $500 to 1600 per pair in almost any Corooral Cook,
heard my "slss-s-s-s" and
farm sale. Tbere are never enough of
I ex
tblssortto satisfy the clamorous de- came to the edge of the hole.
mands of bard-headed farmers who want plained my predicament aniI amid <ι tot
good teams. Small staff and animals of of impertinent remarks, which at the
draft breeding but too yonng to work time I did not resent, I was soon fls
animals
may sell at a discount, bat draft
I nnf
of serviceable agea are keenly sought
Taking off our boots, we sneaked Into
after by fermera in all sections of this
the ward. I was sitting on my bed In
country.
For a time last fall they-sold below the dark, just starting to undress,
their real value, on account of the at- when the man next to me, "Ginger**
"
on
tempt· of many ownera to oat down
Phillips, whispered, Op It, Yank, *ere
feed bill· during tbe winter, in tbe hope comes the matron."
that they might thereby be able to bay
I Immediately got under the covers
at a figure this spring, wbioh would
and
But
feigned sleep. The matron stood
prices
make the venture profitable.
talking in low tones to the night nurse
on good grade draft mare· have advanced fully $50 per head in the last 60 and I fell asleep.
When I awoke In the morning the
days, and men who sold themselves short
laat fall are deetined to pay dearly for
night sister, an American, was bending
their experlenoe.
over me. An awful sight met my eyes.
The coverlet on the bed and the sheets
Tbe orobard editor la often aaked: were a mass of mud and green slime.
Shall we prane our tree· in Jane? Hi·
She was a good sport all right, and
anawer le: That depend· on what yon
hustled to get clean clothes and sheets
want·
a
fruit
If
grower
are pruning for.
but "on
wood growth on a young orchard or on so that no one would get wise,
a
me
tongue
it
most
good
will
own"
she
he
her
gave
get
young «bed· tree·,
lashing but did not report me. One of
quickly by doing bi· pruning in early
•pring; whereas, if he wants merely to the Canadians in the ward described
he
promote the formation of fruit-bud·,
tier as being "a Jake of a good felwill find that June pruning ia beat. So, low."
looking at tbe question In a large way(
Next visiting day I had an awful
tbere are two "beet times" to prune
time explaining to my visitor why I
the
sought
objeot
trees—depending upon
time
tbe age of the trees, and convenience la hrd not met her at the appointed
Generally speaking, and place.
duing the work.
And for a week every time I passed
however, only light pruning should be
done la Jon·; all heavy trimming ahonId η patient he would call, "Well, well,
be in the early apring.
here's the Tank. Hope you are feeling well, old top."
Philosophy of tbe Oldest Dairyman.
The surgeon 1b our ward was an
"How anybody ean be ocael to a cow American, a Harvard unit man, named
after onoe looking into them floe eyes of Frost
We nicknamed him "Jack
theirs I can't figure out."
Frost" He was loved by all. If a
tell
oan
"Sure cow· have a pul!—you
Tommy was to be cut up be had no obthat by tbe way son* of 'em lift mortjection to undergoing the operation U
gages off farm·."
Frost" was to wield the knife
"The good Lord made orowa and put "Jack
in Mm was pathetic
sss
to
teat
confidence
a
Their
as
oorn
just
'sa in
patehes,
how long folk· oould live without ones- He was the best sport I have ever met
One Saturday morning the commandiog."
"You can begin to look tot tbe beet ant and some "high up" officers were
when yonr eldest daughter would rather inspecting the ward, when one of the
her
than
play tbe cream separator
patients who had been wounded in the
pianola."
head by a bit of shrapnel fell on the
floor in a fit They brought him round,
Fifty Years of Jerseys.
ward orderly
held and then looked for the
Tbe American Jersey eattle dab
to carry the patient back to his bed
York
In
New
meeting
annual
it· Mtb
In 1868, at the other end of the ward. The or
May 1,1918. When organised
has In- derly was nowhere to be found—liki
whloh
40
member·,
had
the olnk
creased to 722, and aembers ara now our policemen, they never are when
Of 100 a year. needed. The officers were at a k>«
being admitted at the rate
400 In
Tbe yearly registration of Jensy·,
how to get Palmer into his bed. Doe
The total
the first year, ia aow 40,000.
tor Frost was fidgeting around in a
•amber of oewa mom having completed nervous manner, when suddenly with
pro
yearly teste le 8000. Their average
n" and a few othei
and 481 a muffled "d
duotloa le 7842 pou ads of milk
oenl
pot
S<Xj€Ctl ΨtB, D6 KOOpW uOWI [
fat.
Average
QuoulJili|
bettor
of
pounds
end toofc 'fhe mav In liti arms like ι
of fat In those tests Is 5.87.
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MAKES PLAIN STAND

was

""my

to the rescue.

Program

prosecution of the war.
"As a gfeeU American has recently
well said: Importunity le not the
UQbleet price to pay fbr office and it

tj>

"liter

War

ous

rw^Thad Jewess fallen

Tbe demand for draft horses oo our
farms ia Increasing at a phénoménal rate.

FLAYSJSRITICS

tlenta.

Patie^MaDj

on

GOV. MliMN

Characterizes Opponents of

approval came from the pa·
Doctor Frost got very red, and
I
The American Women's War hospl- as soon as he had finished undressing
I tal was a heaven for wounded
men. Palmer, hurriedly left the ward.
They were allowed every privilege posThe wound In my face had almost
sible conducive with the rules and mili- healed and I was a horrible-looking
tary discipline. The only fault was sight—the left cheek twisted into a
that the men's passes were restricted. knot, the eye pulled down, and my
To get a pass required an act of par- mouth pointing in a north by north·
liament. Tommy tried many tricks to west direction. I was very downheartget out but the commandant, an old ed and could imagine myself during
Boer war officer, was wise to them all. the rest of my life being shunned by
and It took a new and clever ruse to all on account of the repulsive scar.
make him affix his signature to the
Doctor Frost arranged for me to go
coveted slip of paper.
to the Cambridge Military hospital at
As soon as It would get dark many a Aldershot for a «pedal operation to
patient climbed over the wall and went try and make the scar presentable.
"on his own," regardless of many signs
I arrived at the hospital and got an
staring him In the fa». "Out of bounds awful shock. The food was poor and
for patients."
Generally the nura<* the discipline abnormally strict No
were looking the other way wben one
patient was allowed to sit on his bed,
of these night raids started. I hope and smoking was permitted only at
The face
this information will get none of them certain designated hours.
into trouble, but I cannot resist the specialist did nothing for me except
temptation to let the commandant to look at the wound. I made application for a transfer back to Paignton,
know that occasionally we put it ove
on him.
offering to pay my transportation.
One afternoon 1 received a note, This offer was accepted, and after two
I arrived
through our underground channel, from week8' absence, once again
in Munsey ward, all hope gone.
my female visitor, asking me to attend
The next day after my return DocI
a "party at her house that night
answered that she could expect me and tor Frost stopped at my bed and said :
want me to try
to meet me at a certain place on the "Well, Empey, if you
and see what I can do with that scar
road well known by all
Γ11 do it, but you are taking an awful
some visitors, as "over the wal1·
told her I would be

comes he rises to the occaslou, is up
and at It, and is surprised to find how
much more easily than he anticipated
he fills his responsibilities. It is really
so "out there."
He has nerve lor the hardships ; the
Interest of the work grips him ; he finds
relief in the fan and comradeship of
the trenches and wins that best sort of
happiness that comes with duty well
-done.
THE END.

murmur of

(Continued.)

hid It in the bushes. Then I told th
nurse, a particular friend of mine, that
ώβ Γ°®
I was going for a
She winked and I knew that e
den
erything was all right on herend.
Going out of the ward, I slipped into
Products.
Advertising Dairy
the bushes and made for the
A truth of increasing importance Is was dark as pitch and I waa grop> g
tbe need of advertising dairy products.
suddenthrough the underbrush,
Proof that their real nutritional value is
It I stepped Into space and felt myself
far greater than is generally recognized
downward. a horriblesbum*
Not only is milk snd its
is not laoking.
When
blackness.
and
in
at
but,
products obeap
present prices,
horrt
McCollum's work, milk has been shown wounded shoulder was
to have startling values—It is proved a Dly.
I was lying against a circular
necessity to complete nutrition of tbe
young, at least, and perhaps of adults.
Tbe trouble is, too few people have
In
this information. There Is much to be
But wny
into an old disused well.
gained in awakening a larger appreciatflI rdee
tion of dairy products smong dairy farm- wasn't I wet» According
ers themselves.
But tbe greatest need I Should have been drowned. Perhap
is to inform tbe general consuming pub- I was and didn't know it.
lic. It was enoouraglng, therefore, to
As the shock of my sudden «top
read a placard in a Chicago street car rewore off It came to me tot
gradually
cently which advertised milk to the I was
on a ledge and that the
lying
right people. 1rs source was sufficiently
authoritative to carry weight and It least movement on my Part
seemed to as to be a splendid kind of Λίηΐίβίβ me to the bottom of the well.
match. In Its faint glare
publicity. Tbe benefit which comes
assistance to I saw that I was lying In a circular
from such unorganized
dairying we may hope will be tbe fore- bole about twelve feet deep—the «ell
runner of a campaign of organized adhad been illed In 1 The dripping I had
vertising with the entire dairy industry
heard came from a water pipe over on
solidly behind it. Tbe reading matter
m
of tbe placard is here given;
wounded shoulder It waa
Witt
CHICAGO DEPARTMENT OF
to
s'ltnny up the pip* I
Impossible
HEALTH
could not yell for help, because the
HEALTH-O-GRAM
how the
Milk at 10ο is the best and cheapest of rescuer would want to know
accident happened, and I would be
foods.
before the commandant on
At 10c a quart every one should use it. haled
Take your bottle and a dime to tbe charges. 1 Just had to grinandbear
nearest milk depot
it with the forlorn hope that one ο
M .ν you and Commissioner of Health
the returning night raiders wouid
aud I could give him ^
Draft florae* Always lo Demand.
of -slss-s-s-s," which would bring him
economical production
Economical production can be obtained
not only through careful selection of
dalav cattle but through intelligent
breeding and skillful feeding."

«
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Hart, Wisconsin College <
Agrleol tare. J
be says:
After the ose of ampie litter nod at „
"The cost of grain was considerably
sorption of tbe liqnid part of tbe animal1 a
higher for the more productive cows
excreta, manure i· never so valuable a
than for the low producers, but it was
when perfectly freeb, for it ie impoealbl
much lower per pound of butterfat. The
under tbe beet system of storage to pre
increased Income, therefore, though It
vent all loaa of fertilising ingredient!
ehould be oredited in part to better
For tbis
whenever

Anctioneor.

icensed

fu*MedwM··

Tbe Storage of Manure.

»

MAIM*.
KUfry C.Park

g.HwrKa.

4fT0D>EYS

on practical agricultural topi
HOdM· AddNH ill MUQltalliMI I a.
tended for thli department to Hmr ] )
Xdltor Oxford D«i >-

^JUioirD^A*rteuttaT*i

Law,

at

SITHJL,

hOH*

Comspoadenee

Λ PA·**·

Attorneys

Dr.

"imp TBI FLOW.··

MAINE.
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members
telegram summoned
the district boards and the chairman
M appert «rent et μ* lo#l boerd

—

for * éonferencq at Augusta where the
effeot of this now ruling wu ·ζ
ylained to them and they were to
jtructed to claeelfy their registrants

acoordtogly.

"I hart related this history at fome
length to order to make plalq that the

and that we irtre authorised to reu.ibnrse oitiee and tows· only for payment to relatives where all three oondltlone were present, that le, ace, in-

firmity and dependency.

DfTBRPElTATION OF ΆΟΒΖΤ.
Goverpor and adjutant general were
Instance
under
In
'The
defiquestion of the interpretation
every
acting
nite order· from Washington. Qener
of the word 'aged' In terme of years
al Orowdef s office has always eald 10
in response to any Inquiries upon the
subject and those who spread stories to
the contrary are not only misrepresenting the tacts but are seriously threatening the smooth and efficient operation of the selective service law. They

'nave deliberately exploited for their
political advantage the natural
.sensitiveness of the public mind on all
matter· relating to the selection of
men tor the military service, and they

own

have therefore earned the title of 'political profiteer'.
"For we have coined the word 'profiteer' to describe the man who commercialisas his country's emergency
for hie personal financial gain, and by
his side we must place the politician
who risks hampering the administration of necessai-y military laws for the
sake of gaining possible advantage

over a

political opponent.

PRECEDENT FOR AID LAW.
"These 'political profiteers' have
also been trying to trade upon the tenderness with which we all regard the
relatives of men in the sorvlce by
spreading false reports about the attitude of the Oovernor and Counoil toward dependents of soldiers and sailors.
The law covering this subject,
Chapter 276 of the Public Laws of
1917, was one of the war emergency
measures passed by the Legislature
during .the time between President
Wilson's message to Congress the
evening of April second, 1017, and the
adjournment of the Legislature April
seventh. It was one of the few problems which we have had to deal with
where there was a precedent to go by.
Looking baok to the records at the
time ot the Civil War, we found that
α law providing aid for dependents of
soldier· and sailors was passed by the
Maine Legislature in 1801, amended
in 1862 and again in 1863 and again
passed to new form in 1864. The
changes mode were evidently those
thai grew out of experience and we
took the act of 1864 as our model except that the minimum amount of aid
required to be furnished by citlee and
towns was made more than five times
as great as in the law of 1864.
"This act is generally known as the
'State aid Law' irom the fact that a
certain amount of money furnished bv
oities and towns to dependents of solto
diers 'and sailors is reimbursed
them by the State under the provisions of the act. But in view of the persistent misrepresentation lately upon
this point, you should carefully note
that it is strictly an aot providing that
cities and towns shall aid dependents
of soldiers and sailors. Certain minimum amounts are required to be furnished by the city or town and no maximum limit is imposed upon the
amount to be furnished and no restrictions are specified as to the age
or condition of the dependent of the
soldier's family. In other words, the
statute lays upon the towns ana citlee
the duty of providing for any needs
that may arise In tho dependent family of α soldier or sailor In the service
of the United States. The only condition is the existence of need In the
judgment of the municipal officers,
and furthermore it is expressly provided that such aid to the dependents ot
soldiers and sailors shall not be furnished out of pauper funds and shall
not oreate any pauper status on the
part of those receiving it.
GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL DO NOT
DECIDE CASES.
"The Governor and Council hare
nothing what, ver to do with deoldlng
who shall or shall not receive flnanolal
aid under this act. The decision reete
wholly with the municipal offlcere and
any failure to provide for the necessities of dependents of soldiers or any
payments paid for that purpose out of
pauper funds are violations of the law
on the part of the municipal officers
and Indicate either Ignorance or carelessness on their part.
"In the Interest of certain candidates for office and in some lnetaneei
by the candidates themselves, It has
been repeatedly stated that the Governor and Council had given aid or re
fused to give aid in certain cases
and that towns could not furnish
aid except under the pauper law.
These statements arc absolutely unand
either
true
Indicate
gross
Ignorance and carelessness or a deliberate Intention to deceive.
•The function of the Governor and
Council is solely to determine how
much of the aid paid to the dependents
cities
Of soldiers and sailors by the
and town3 und^r this act shall be reimbursed to them by the State. The
Is wholly
question with which we deal
on one hand
a question of the State
and the city or town on the other. In
done
discharging this duty we have
what any Governor and Council mus*
we
do under the Constitution; that Is,
hare administered the law as we found
it and have complied strictly with Its
as interpreted to us by the

provisions
attorney general.

LIMITS OF STATE AID.

to
"There are variou3 limitations as
the amount which we may legally
authorise to be paid by the State to
we
the city or town. In the first place
a
cannot pay .more than ten dollars
does
week to any one family. This
not tnean that any family Is ever goto ten
ing to be limited in its needs
dollars a week. It means that the city
the needs oi
or town must provide for
but can
the family, whatever they are,
for re-lm
only rely upon the state
exburoement up to an amount not

wai the subjeot of long and careful
oohstderation. Bear In mtnd (hat wo
were not oonsiderlng the question of
whether aid Should be granted to at 7
dependent Thle question U always
to be decided by the municipal ofllcera
and to he decided upon their Jadgmet.t
ae to whether reasonable need exist...
But In order to do our duty b >
tween the State on the one hand ar. 1
the oltles and town*, on the other v. )
had to agree upon some dividing lli.o
beyond which a dependent relatlre cf
a soldier or sailor should be deem' 1
'aged' and therefore a proper case for
reimbursment to the city or town Λ
he or she were also 'Infirm and do·
pendent' and a member of the family
of whioh the soldier, sailor or marin*
was the head. After careful examination of valuable authorities and consultation with the attorney general we
agreed upon sixty years as a reasonable age to be regarded as a dividing
line and advised the cities and towns
accordingly. In view of the reoent efforts to make pollitcal capital out of
this so-called State aid law, it is interesting to note that from the beet information at my command Maine is
one of only four or five states compelling payment of aid to families of soldiers and sailors in addition to the aid
provided by the Federal government.
In proportion to our resources, the
made for such aid under this
aw is far more liberal than in the case
of any other state. Payments for reimbursement of cities and towns duping the first six months of 1018 will
amount to over $160,000 and for tho
last six months of this year will probably exceed 9800,000. Payments made
by oltles and towus to more than 2000
families have been approved fop reimbursement

[provision

NO ONE HAS SUFFERED.

to oall your attention to the fact that while the Governor and Council were obliged to
comply strictly with the law, in the
amounts paid to cities and towns under this act, we hare gone far beyond
any legal duty imposed upon us in seeing to it that every oase of need
brought to our attention was properly
cared for. Much distress and lnoonvenlence have been occasioned by delay In receiving from the Federal
Government apportionments from the
pay of soldiers and also by delay m receiving the aid to which the dependents of soldiers and sailors are entitled to from the Federal Government.
We have worked out a complete cooperative arrangement between the
lvllian Relief Department of the Red
ross and the Maine Public Safety
ommittee covering every city and
town In the State so that any individual case of need or distress could be
given personal attention at once
through these agencies. It is our oustom to follow up every such case that
comes to our attention and if the need
is temporary a*, tor example, during
delay in receipt of Government funds,
or if for any other reason the situation
is not fully met through regular channels, the Red Cruse has never yet
failed to provide whatever was necessary in the emergency.
"The pathetic tales recently spread
broadcast by certain candidates resoldier's
garding the death of a
mother in tho almshouse and othu
so far us
cases of alleged neglect are
in fact
we can check them up untrue
and certainly unfair in the Inference
sought to be drawn from them.

"I desire further

GYRATORY GENTLEMEN.
real
"This detailed recital of the
and the
facts regarding the draft law
law providing for aid for the depenbeforo
dents of loldlers has boen put
order to εηο »·
In
some
length
at
you
and misleading an
you how baseless
made agaui-t
the two chief chargée
a swa.1
the present administration by
In their
group of political profiteers
office.
enthusiastic pursuit of public
other comThey have indulged In
too numerplaints and fault-flndlngs
most or
her·,
mention
to
ous and petty
them s··
of
them untrue In fact and all
to my
far as they have been brought
Insinuattention unjust In the subtle
has brin
ation intended. Their plan
work that max
to ignore any good
of uo
have been done and, mindful
the eye wwi
in
dust
of
bit
a
that
fact
finest lanuobscure the view of the
in
continuously
dust
throw
•cape, to
Maine to obthe eyes of the voters of
day. Tl.e
soure their vision on election
thus far sugnature of their campaign
that these vocl**.·
gests the suspicion
have sufous and gyratory gentlemen
their owu
fered some distortion In
to the inmental vision due no doubt
for pubuc
the
hunger
of
tense pangs
afflicted, li
office with which they are
that
is suggested In this connection
of a comcriticism of certain features
even it
ollcated and difficult program,
construcand
fair
be
to
out
it turns
tive criticism, does not
demonstrate that the critic is quallfiaa
tas!, and imto take over the whole
Out of a.l
prove existing conditions.
the
the partisan clamor that during
In various
past si* weeks has arisen
the moment
oarts of Maine. I do not at
a

necessarily

or
recall a constructive suggestion for
new program
of
any
hint
single
more efficient or complete cooperain
tion with the Federal Government
the prosecution of the war.

PROUD RECORD OP MAINB.
"Some of us have been straining
and
every nerve and working night the
war and at
the
win
to
help
day
moral
same time protect the physical,
the State c.
and financial health of
the strain of war conMaine

ceeding ten dollars a week.
against
"We cannot lawfully reimburse ·
tc
reconstruction period
city or town for the money paid of- ditions and the
The Maine mem
follow.
commissioned
a
must
of
that
the dependents
House In Washand
8enate
commissioned
a
the
of
hers
of
ficer. The family
supported the
In
that
loyally
have
assistance.
ington
officer may need
8tates wit a
United
the
under
obllga
of
Is
town
President
caso the city or
of the
members
The
aid
bm
view.
in
that end
tion to fyrnish all necessary
without distinction
cannot te reimbursed by the state for Maine Legislature
Maine s
of party lines helped make
such Expenditure.
the
"Beside the wife and ohlldren of a splendid record possible by laying
sound business prosoldier, sailor and marine, the law foundation for a
the necessary war
limits reimbursement by the state to gram and enacting
or town to measures. There has been hearty
by
the
olty
made
payments
the heads of State
aid In the support of the 'aged, Infirm team-work among
other
the
in
or
great task and the
mother
father,
departments
and dependent,
men who compose
a
which
of
and
oapable
household
the
strong
member of
Counoll have
soldier, sailor or marine Is the head'. tho present Executive
and exThis Is not any regulation made by the used their business judgment
stint.
Governor and Counoll. It Is the lan ecutlve energy without
the
"Members of exemption boards ana
guage of the statute passed by
the
various advisory boards, members
precedent
follows
the
and
Legislature
the of public safety committees and the
that
1164
in
exoept
established
words 'or other member of the house- various welfare and relief organisaf°r
hold of which the soldier, sailor or tions have worked devotedly
marine Is the head' are added thus common purpose. Any of us eresstfl··
any time by
opening the way for re-loQtarsement In lng to be superceded
fttnoas for
the case of aged Infirm and dependent those who can show better
the great foal
relatives, other than the father or the task in hand. For
victory and no
mother, but on the other hand re- is 'prompt and decisive
to the oases laatrtdttâl'l Ut· Of kMlth
reimbursement
stricting
«
where the relative Is the resident oi s wnbttlon It worth »
or •ration compared with the winning of
sailor
soldier,
the
which
of
family
tho war.
marine Is the head.
•The magnificent response of the
"Here again the restrictions are
the challenge of the
binding pnjy upon the governor and State of Maine to been
the natural esCouncil In determining amonnts to be imr program has
of our peorenald to oltlei and town*. They do pression of the patriotism •ttawUte
not prevent the oltlee and towns nom ple. It has been our taskJo
lm·
these
paying any amount that nay be neces- and supplement reeource atthe comevery
by
aid
so^aid
poises
flnanotai
and
any
sary
covernineot and to
matt be paid withotl treating the mand of the State
State in
keep the war activles of Our
of.
•lose harmopy with tho program
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1388.

Tueeday evening at Centenlal Hall ·
business meeting of the Red Cross was
held and the (oUowiog offloen were
TUB DOtNOSOFTtlE WEEK IN ALL aleotod to fill vaoanole·:
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
fluli ι■■■ Mr· Unr L Darta.
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for tl JO
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Wedne^JJ-

Misa lone Barlow end Mise
Bolland of Di*fleld were in town

—

ΪΪΪβοΙοο

lut

L

Joîep'bln.

United States SenatorBert M Feniald, Polan l

Governor—
Carl E. Mllllken, Augusta.

Thursday

that

efternoon

eDiiiieCarrie

Augusta.

Pg»
9 m?..

bj.

wee

g"» J

of New
Sewsll Fogg
GloocMtor bu beeo tbe goeet ol *«.

State Senator—
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.

County AttorneyFrederick R. Dyer, Buckfleld.
Clerk of Court·—
Donald B. Partridge, Norway.

WiUoo

Register of Deeds. Eastern District—
W. H. JenDe, Paris.

Register of Deeds, Western District—
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.

ÏT.o'o.U«i

Retfoi.Dt, Cooip D.»w>·.

end with

Sheriff—

bis

parents,

)0Ζ£ΙΆ

Harry D Cole, Paris.

County Commissioner—
Charles W. Bow Iter, Paris.

»1.««·

oo

ood

D, τω.

"Jent^
Mr.
ana

Mrt.

Br,ockl. .bo b« ta»
of her mother and other

?,« b?ro, retoraod WllmlogtoD, Dol.,
'^Th^re-jLieet of tbo Foel Admlol.tr»·
b, «.«iolog
u„?*0 »..%0»oo
iood f
.otomobile.
th«

oil est

to

Coanty Treasurer—
George M. Atwood, Parle.

ΚΧΡΚΚβΕΝΤΑΤίνΚβ TO TUB LIOISLATCK*
Hebron. Paris and WoodstockArthur E. Forbes, Paris.

oo

roootog

«all observed here. A »w w·
out on necessary errsnd· but ρ eas
rldlog «« .o .c«oo M to b. ooo

f.iriu

Love 11,
Albany, Bethel, Greenwood, Hanover,
Ma*on, Stone ham. Sweden. Milton Plantation. and all other unclassified territory,
Harry M. Swift, Greenwood.

were

'PS?«

!
Brownfleld, Denmark, Fryeburg, Hiram, Porter 1
Aoo. Lool.. Krtt.no .bd Ml.
and Stow—
who have been
Este·.
Peggy
Porter.
Edwin B. Chellla,
Mr· and Miss
Davies, returned to
Bum fordFrederic O. Eaton, Rumford.
Buckfleld, Canton, Dlxfleld, Hartford, Peru and 1
-«
Ν...ΟΟ A.
Sumner—
on a fishing trip to Umbagog Lake last
Frank Stanley, Dlxfleld.
W
Andover, Byron, GUead, Grafton, Mexico.
Γ A Knickerbocker baa received
Newry, Boxbury. Upton. Lincoln Plan-1
Plantation and and
tatlon, Maçallbway
1
accepted a call to

J

®J

Brwi»i«
d,r.. .Td ""Λν· .t.n;
Corotog.

rÏ«

be?°"e$·

Riley—

of the Universalis! church in WatervU
„d «ill bogm p..«blog there oext Sooday. The many friend· of Mr. and M
Coming Events.
Knickerbocker in this oommnnlty are
nleesed to have them settle »n
About seventy
Sept. 2,3, *— Fair of Androscoggin Valley Agricultural Society, Canton.
rki· *il<aize for the operetta
The Loss
Sept. »-state election
Sept 10,11,12—Oxford Coanty fair.
last Thursdsy evening for the benefit ο
Sept. 10-13—Central Maine fair, Watervllle.
Maine Regiment,
Sept. 11,12— Beunlon of Eighth
:be Red Cross and all were muoh p ea
Island.
Peak's
Maine
building.
Eighth
with the entertainment.
Clayton C. Sweatt, Andover.

Sept. IT 90—Maine state fair, Lewlston.
< >ct. 1, 2, 3—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Nov. 19,20, 21—Maine State Pomologlcal Society, Portland.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Brown, Beck A Co.
Z. L. MerchantParis Trust Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Eastman à Andrews.
N. Dayton Bolster Co.
Welch? Mr. Voter Which?
Hasker Wanted.
H. B. Foster Co.
Remington Arms Co.
Room to Let
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Wanted.
Special Sale of Meat.

few day· remain before tbe
Ooly
•rate election in Maine, which comes on
0, and the voting will be
Monday,
In progress before another Issue of the
not
It ha·
Democrat goes to press.

Sept.

been a very lively political compaign, as
far ae public demonstration· are concern
ed. The country's principal business
just now i· to win the war, and we artassured by our Democratic friends thai
is adjourned" until after the
the

war

Is

accomplished

of
tbe
adjournment
prevent
politioe has not served to
criticism and even tome abuse of Govern
or Milliken and other Republican can-

didates by Democratic speakers.

All these criticisms of Governor

Milli-

ken and charges against bim bave been
fully answered and proven false, and
there is no occasion to recapitulate
them.
Governor Milliken, who bu devoted
hi· time to tbe business of tbe state, and
ha· given us a clean and able administration amidst all tbe problems resulting
from the war, should be re-elected. Tbe
same thing can just aa emphatically be
aald of United States Senator Fernald
and Congressman Wallace H. White, Jr.,
clean and able men who have assiduously supported tbe administration in Its
conduct of tbe war, and have been on
tbe right side of of all question· arising
from it.
There will be no question of their reeleotion If tbe voter· do their duty in
Indifference
registering their votee.
and negleot of that duty may mean disaster.

Don't fail to get out and vote!

How to Vote.
To vote a straight party ticket, place a
cross (X) in the square above the party
for whom you
of candidate·
group
desire to vote; or omit tbe orosa (X) in
tbe large square above the party group
aud place a cross (X) in each one of tbe
small squares at he right of the names
of the respective candidates in tbe party
column.
To vote other than a straight party
ticket, omit the crosa (X) in the large
square at the head of tbe column and
place a cross (X) in the small square at
the right of the name· of such candidate·
a· you wi«b to vote for io
any of the
a
of
name
party ooiumn·. If the
candidate of your ohoice Is not on tbe
ballot, strike out the name under tbe
designation of tbe office in any of the
ooiumn·, write in tbe new name and
place a cross (X) in tbe square at the

right.

of voting other
ticket place a
cross (X) in the large tquare at the top
of the ooiumn, «trike out the name of
do
any candidate thereunder whom you
not wish to vote for, and if you wish to
vote for the candidate of another party
▲s

an

than the

optional method
straight party

for that office, place a cross (X) in the
square at the right of hia name as printIf you wlah to
ed in any other ooiumn.
vote for a candidate whoee name ie not
on tbe ballot, strike oat the name printed under the designation of the offioe in
tbe ooiumn at the head of which yon
have placed tbe cross and write In tbe
new name in the blank space under-

neath.
Stiokers will not be counted nn'ees
placed on the ballot by authority of the
Secretary of State to oorreot an error 01
to fill a vacancy.
Main· Caaualty LUt.
Tbe following name· of Maine men
appear in the officiai oaanalty liât· dur-

ing

the

Mrs^

ot^r ^ ^
5th.

Sew· «ai received here last
the illnes· and death in Ne* *ork
0f
Dr. William L. Thompson,
Mr·. J. N. Thompson of
late
Dr Thompson wa· a son of the
JoifDh P. Thompson of Portland and
«as a graduate ol Bowdoln'
Hewts
John. Bopkin. University.
forty one year· old and wm in pretrae
,n New York. The funeral service· were
b>
held in Portland Saturday
Rev. C. A Knickerbocker of this
Τ
interment at Evergreen Cemetery.
deceased bad spent %
:
cions in tb*s village where be w' we 1
known and highly
linath in young manhood comes as
•.hock to his family snd friends. Be

CoUg*e jj£

a

Nevertheless,

There were thirty-three
Sunshine Club which met with
vinrATicff Piriio.
Her sieterj Mrs·
of New Baven, was
and there were
®"θβ]*Ρ A
ent who greatly enjoyed the day.
bountiful dinner was served, and most y
Red Cross work was d°ne
-,
The next meeting will be with Mrs.

J« "J

State Election Next Monday.

"politics
winning of

ed

King Thursday, Sept.

pas* week:

KILLaO W ACTKMI.

Corp. Thonas W. Britain, Island Falls.
Pvt. Frederick Morris, Portland.
dixd ov wocane.

Pvt Emile Tard!#, Madison.
Pvt. Well· Β Camming*. ToΛ Harbor.
Pvt. Joseph Jordan, Bangor.
•btbbbly wonau>.
Lient. Robert P. Clark. Llneote.
8· rgt. Alfred A. Caatongoay. WsSarvliJ·.
Corp. Maurice W. Pond, Lincoln.
Pvt. Arthur B. McMaaa. Bath.
Pvt Pssssadsn Lata, Pa»rdekl.
Pvt. Claude B. Nash. Portland.
Pvt. Lao «. Lsvellle. Old Town.
Pvt. Arthur J. LeCtore, Aabara.
wouKoao, oaeaaa vanax. annuo.
Pvt. Oktooa Dostie, Lewiatoa.

The Canadian oaanalty llata ooatalx
the following Mala· aaaee:
muo at ACTIO·.
A. Lata·, LewMoaJ
P. Martin. Oread Isk
W.Crawford, Portland

J.J

Automobile registration fee· np to
Aug. 20 b amounted to 9664,438.50,
against $464,M6J6 for the corresponding period last year.

Β. T. Flavin, B. J. Mean end L. C.
Betee were appointed to arrange (01
publie meeting· on the third Thursday
evening of each month. 8βτβη hundred
and twenty-six dollar· {was reported In
the treasury.
Service* reopened at the Universalis!
church Sunday morning. The pastor
by request preached a sermon whloh he
gave here twenty years ago In June at
the Oxford Association of the UalverHii
sallsts held in the Baptist ohuroh.
text was "For ye all like sheep have
astray." Although the sermon bai
somewhat revised it oontalned tb<
vital pointa whloh left their Impressioni
on frieods here so many years ago.
Mrs. Bosooe Tuell bas been apendiug
two weeks with her daughter, Mrs,
Irvin L. Bowker, of Portland. Mr. and
Mra. Bowker brought her home In tbeit
Mi·· Anni<
wae
With them
oar.
Houghton of Portland, a relative of thf
Tuell· in Weet Pari·.
Adna Swift o< Maesacbusette baa bees
vleitiog hi· siiter, Mr·. George Robert
son, and other relatives In Paris.
Or. and Mra. Taylor and daughtei
Prances of Boston and Mrs.. Wedge
wood of Lewiston are at J. R. Tucker's
Charlee P. Barden has been very ill
during tbe past week, but I· recovering
Evidently tbe report of tbe head-oi
collision between Q. L. Cuabman'a autc
of Bryant Pond and the Connecticut oai
given In last week's Issue was very in
correct, and some people are of tbe im
pression that it was the Weet Paris re
porter who I am glad to say knew noth
ing of tbe item, although perhaps the
nsws would ba?e properly come undei
tne bead of Weet Paris.
Gertrude Bobbins of West Sumner ii ι
visiting her aont, Mrs. Bert Oay.
Carroll A. Bacon has reoently been t< ι
Lynn, Mass., to aee his wife, who ii ι
visiting her father, Will P. Dunham
Mrs. Baoon Is In very poor health.
Mrs. Emma Hill has been spending
several days with her daughter, Mrs
G. L. Bmery, and family, at Crystal, Ν
Η.
Mrs. M*rtha Hill entertained severs I
Ellen and Marthi
relatives recently.
Millett and Maria Jose of Portland
Mrs. Elmira Bicknell of Norway wai
also a recent gueat in tbe Hill family.
Mrs. Frank Ford and daughter Irmi
of Philadelphia, Penn., who have beei
guests of Mrs. Ford's mother,Mrs. Ε. M
Emery, have returned home.
Mrs. Ellwell of Clinton has been ι
guest of Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Hathaway
Merton Ham mood of Qoaton haa beei
Κ
a recent guest of his mother, Mra. S.
Este·, and alater, Mrs. J. E. Brook.
S. K. Bates of Lewiston baa beei
visiting relative· here.
S. Clarence Curtia of Auburndale bai
been a recent gueat of bia mother, Mra
Buoknam, and children at Pleaaan
View Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. White, Mr. anc
Mra. 0. D. Elliogwoed, Mr. and Mrs
Elmer Rammon, Mr. and Mrs. Cbarle
Hammond, Mosee Corbett, Mrs. Elmei
Russell, recently attended tbe Adveo
camp meeting at Mecbanio Falls.

C

the Misse·
electric lilM AznM M. Brown and
Jo· Pmnrmo —New typ^, nut preeaea,
low price·
and
workmen
power, experienced
oar busicombine to make this department of
nées complete and popular.
Piokbam and Crawford NotoheeB· Cole
·Ρ·»« *·
Nominations.
Republican
,„k .lib . P«tJ of frt.od. ■'
v.
During her absenoe *'*·
offlolotod »« «ho po«Colo

State A u'titer—
Boy L. Wardwell,

Wart Parte.

co°^ct^
▼'''Re-

J£u

re»P"te^"dJ11%

TRAP

C0BNKB.

Mrs. Harold Stanley and two ohildrei
from Bethel are visiting at Charles Bam
mon'a.
Albert Scrlhner, wife and two chil
dren, from Weatboro, Maaa., also Mrs
Selden from Quincy, Mass., are visitln|
at Chas. Aldrlcb'a.
Mr. and Mra. A. M. Cash and Marioi
have returned from Hartford, when
tbey bave spent some weeka with thel

daughter,

Mra.

Percy Davenport.

Mra. Belle Davis visited her motbe

recently.

Mr. and

at her

Mrs. Percy Davenport

parents' Wednesday.
Ca.t

wen

Ratkal

Mayor G. F. Rich and

auto party iron
Berlin, Ν. Β , were week-end guests υ
Mr. and Mr·. A. M. Beuo.

Mr. aod Mr·.

H.

L.

Holt tod part]

motored to Lovell aod return Friday.
Mr·. Bowland Bettinger aod two obil
dren of Waltham are spending severs
days as guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Κ

Wife and mother, he leave- one Hastings.
ffm. C. Howe and Mr. Cbaa. S. Lai
brother, J.toee L. Tbomi>.oo of Battoa, of Waltham, Mass., were week-en<
. aliter,
M». OU" Loot, of tbi.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Howe ei
route to the Raogeley Lakes.
of
the
Ε
T.
Col.
Brown, president
Recent gaeets entertained by Mr. an<
baa
received
Water
Bill
Pari·
Company,
Mrs. C. M. Kimball are: Mr. and Mra
Health
of
from tbe State Department
Frank ▲. Frost and daughter Marjori
the following report on tbe analyaia of
of Kingfield, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kim
the
water from
publio supply: "Aoaly- hall, Brookline, Mass., Mrs. Fred Tirrell
31· of the anmmer sample of water from
Turner, Mrs. S. W. Duttoo, Bethel, Mi
your public supply abowi it to be in and Mrs. ▲. J. Hunnewell, Miss Lelli
normal condition for this aeaaon of tbe
Hunnewell, Mr. H. P. Wood and Mis
It ia in
way a safe and satla-

*Am a

Tà

year.

every

Clarice M.

Weymouth

of

Kingfield.

faotory drinking water, being free from
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Bean entertain»
evidence of pollution through the en·
an auto party from Phillips at Outsld
trance of aewage waatea and being free
Inn, Locke's Mills, for the week end.
from all drainage pollution."
Mr. and Mrs. Ceylon M. Kim bal

There will be no entertainment at the
motored to Lewiston, Lisbon and Turns
Univeraaliat Circle Monday evening of for the week-end.
this week, but there will be a social
and dancing. Ioe cream will be on aale.
West Sumner.
Tbe circle# have already added fortyWest Sumner reoelved Its full share ο
aeven dollars to tbe Red Croaa fund.
the shaking op in the earthquake sbortl
BXUXION or BISTKB·.
Of ooors
after midnight on the 21st.
A moat Interesting reunion took place all were more or less frightened. Som
It waa a re- thought It was an air raid, and other
on Augnat 18th at Bethel.
union for the firat time in many years of thunder. No damage was done.
four aiatera known long ago aa "tbe
Dr. and Mrs. Staples were calling ο
Partridge girl·." Tbe oldeet of these friends with his new Overland anto.
Mrs. James Bosworth is home again.
"girls," M re. S. P. Stearna, now laoka
Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Bisbee of Winthro
only a few weeka of 86. The aeoood,
Mrs J. D. Billings of Newtonvllle, Mass., were gnests of bis brother and wife, Mi
is 83. Tbe third, Mrs. 0. A. Maxim of and Mrs. C. W. Bisbee.
Parla Hill, omnpleted her eighty-second
Sunday, the 25th, was the last of tb
year August 20, while "tbe baby," Mr*. summer servioee oonduoted by Rev. C
Α. Ε Pollett of Providence, R. I., la 78. Q. Miller, muob to the regret of all.
Tbe birthplace of these sisters with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bonney and Mi
•ucb an unusuai record of years even for and Mrs. Arthur Chandler attended Ne1
vigorous Maine, a record of 325 years, or Century Pomona at Andover Wednesday
three and a quarter centuries, is tbe
Raohel Emery ia the gnest of Mr
dwelling now occupied by Arthur Cole Everett Bobbins.
Pleasant Pond Grange of West Son
In the Partridge district.
An exquisite dinner was served in the ner held a regular meeting Wednesds
open air, a daughter of Mra. Stearn·, evening, with forty-five present, and cot
Beeide tbe ferred the first and second degrees on
Mrs. Ktlborn, the hosteea.
poultry and garden contributions were claaa of four. The next meeting will b
tbe peach and blueberry pies, the cakes, Sept. 4th In the evening, when the thin
and even glorious Maine doughnuts so and fourth degrees will be oonferred ο
sorely missed of late, and jost such aa the same candidates.
have
tbemaelvea
the Partridge girla
The Bisbee brothers have jost bad
furniabed to banqueta in tbe Long Ago. fine monument set In memory of thel
Auatln Partridge, tbe father of these father, who died a year ago.
Mrs. John Heald baa been on the sic
tbree-and-a-quarter century girls, did
not die aa moat men die. One night he liât.
went to sleep as he had doae for ninety
Mrs. Lida Everett baa gone to Gray t
ooe years, and woke to another morn ber home.
His daughters bid fair to
than ours.
I wish to thank the ladies of ti
Homemakers' Column for their man
follow bis example.
usefnl suggestions and recipes, wbic
Hiram.
have been a greet help.
On Aug. 28th Ceell A. Poor, and Earl
Wilson's Mille.
Rankin of East Hiram, started for Camp
The firing at the gnard at Aalsco<
Devenu, Mass. They are worthy and
Dam very early in the morning Sunda
reapeoted yonng men.
Our weatber ia aa unoertain aa the week has been the cause of muob κ
date when the Qermaas will eat 4th of oitemeotand speculation coming amor
July dinner in Paris, and whether as the people on the river. Sheriff Harr
victors or prisoners. On Aug. 24th the D. Cole and
deputy sheriff Stimsc
thermometer registered M in the shade. came Monday night, bat Deputy Sheri
On the 28th il waa at 38. It was a beau- E. 8. Bennett bad sifted the matfc
tiful, cloudless day, followed the 20th quite thoroughly and It Is still a myster
C. W. Leelle of the war deparmeut wi
by a rain storm.
also op tbs middle of the week invest
Oor aeboola will begin Sept. 9th.
On Sunday Capt. George of Haverhill, gating the matter.
Charli
Bennett and
Clarence L.
Mass., oalled at Wm. H. Newbjgiu'a on
Mr. Newbegin served ia Henry Ridley were the onee called tt
Hiram Hill.
his oompaay In the Spanlah War.
peat week to aid in the bitter straggle <
Of 150 Republican voters of Hiram oar nation.
who voted for Lincoln and Hamlin in
Thursday night Lewis E. Saltt
I860, Robert K. Braaler, El bridge K. Field Superintendent of the Red Cros
He wi
Faro bam, Emeraon Kimball, Llewellyn lectured at the Grange Hall.
A. Wadawortb of Hiram, Wm. H. Oil- introduced by W. A. Cobb, of whom I
patriok of Coaway, Ν. H., and Rev. Ears waa a guest. ▲ Red Cross «nit waa ο
B. Pike of Exeter, Ν. H., only survive, gaeiaed after the leotore. Chairman ¥
while Daniel 0. Small aad William Cot- A. Cobb; Vioe-Cbairman, E. S. Bennet
ton are the remnant of 110 Democrats Seoretary, Mrs. W. A. Cobb; Treasure
M. C. Linaeil; Executive board, Mr
who voted for Stepheo A. Dmgtas.
Oo Wedaeeday evening, the 20th, Mrs. Mary Linnell, C. T. Fox, M. C. Linnel
ArvUla Spring and daughters held a very Ε 8. Bennett, Mra. J. W. Buoknam, Mi
pleasant sntertaiameat at their home la and Mrs. Lewie Cox. 29 members ei
rolled. Combined with the aele of r
the iatercet s| the Red Croee.
George PaJtaer, who has managed the freshmen ta, 186 wee real laed.
Marshall Spring farm thla summer, has
Dickvale.
returned to hia home la Buxton.
Mra. Bernard Putnam and two dang]
Nnrtk BackfMd.
tara a pent Wednaaday with Mit. Elbrldf
Mr. and Mr·. Ned Poet, Mra. Alloa Child.
Ormand Chaae baa arrived home froi
Poeter, Mias Weed, aad their ohaaffear,
Hia friends are glad I
from Walliogford, Conn., are vial ting at the hospital.
M A. Warren's.
greet bioi again.
Laslie Gordon left for Camp Devai
G. Y. Russell le able to be ont
this Wednesday.
Nelaon Tucksr la at home.
Hia, family want I
H
Η. Β. H «yd en's relatives fro· Norway ante to 8onth Paris with him.
Lake viaited than one day laat weak.
many friande wiah hia η aafe retui
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Keena, C. M. with oar many other boya when the wi
Keene sad family took an an to trip to Mover.
Mra. Chas. Bay and two children at
Naples Snaday.
Mra. Harold Stevens ie at the hosse. of visiting ber asether, Mra. Lines Llbb;
Her bns- Mr. Bay la In oaap la Sonth Carolina.
her father, M. A. Warren.
Bev. Chsetsr Oliver baa bean spend!·
bank vent to Camp De vena Ang. 28.
Charlie Rowa haa been railed In tbe e few days with Grafton Gordon an
a
Q
mm
ufBil 0f|36pv. 5.
faally.

τ

Htm
Will Howe from Wtlthm Ma··., h
George Klrkpatriok, who hM AO
IM
efficiently served the Perl· Trust Co. ▼lilting bit brother, V. B, How%uncle
for the peat jeer end a helf m manager ■prat a day on the Hill with hit
of the Bnokfield Branch, bee λ poaltfon reoently.
Mr·. Conroy of Meohanlo Fall· visjted
with the United States Trait Co. of
the home of her ion, Delllaoo Conroj,
at
two
In
nhont
will
leave
end
Portland,

week·. Both Mr. end Mrs. Klrkpatrlok last week.
Mr·. Brown of Locke'· Mille baa been
hive made many friend· here who regret
visiting relative· here.
their departure.
John 8 wan la doing oar pen ter work at
W. H. Conant bea attended orobard
▲JHlOter.
and
in
Winthrop
Wilton,
meeting·
Henry Flint» who le working In » bank
Hebron this week.
Mr. and Mr·. ▲. P. Warren and at Portland this anmmer, was .at home
Barbara Rioker have been Id Lewlaton, Sunday week. He like· hla work very
Bath, Rlobmond and Brnuwlok visiting m nob.
Mr·. Hal Stanley visited friend· at
friend· for a week.
Mlaa Alloe Burke of BoatoU baa been West Parla last week.
B. W. Kimball went to Readfleld for a
herewith W. H. Brldgbam's family.,
Mra. Abble Cuahman baa been serloua- few days last week, to look and judge
the oorn ibop at that plaoe.
ly ill the paat week, hot la now Improv- when to start
M re. Ralph Toung, whose baby has
ing.
Mr. and Mra. W. C. Allen motored to been quite III and baa been at Mrs. Frank
Portland Monday, returning Tueedey, Abbott's for treatment, has moved down
Abbott'e, and la living
accompanied-by Mra. O'Rouke, a friend into a shed at Mr.
there attending to the baby, who Is gainof Mrs. Allen's.
The pupils of Mrs. Etta Mitohell are ing nicely now. Mr. Toung la working
to give a recital at Odd Fellow·' Hall in the woods at present.
Reporta from our soldier boys at tbe
the laat of September.
Mra. Raymond Heraey and children front are that Herbert Bean is recover▲ rnmor that George Mnndt had
and Mra. Maud Batee returned to their ing.
been killed proved to be Inoorrect.
home· in Boaton Monday.
Rev. C. W. Rogers of Sontb Paris
Prof. H. R. Purlnton preached at the
a good sermon at the Congregational
gave
church
Sunday.
Baptlat
ohuroh on the 25th. Rev. and Mrs. W.
Hebron.
C. Curtis, who have bad three weeks'
Norman Richardson waa at home from vaoatlon, resumed work with the parish
Portland for tbe week-end/ returning Sept. 1st.
Mr. Truemen of tbe Methodist churob
Monday afternoon.
The Red Croaa lawn party waa beld Is taking a vaoatlon, but is staying quietThey have bad a supply
Indoora on acoount of tbe rain Monday. ly at home.
Tbe lightning Monday atruok a large every Sunday but one.
elm tree by Ralph Glover'· aide door,
Bryant's Pond.
and tbe abook knocked down Paokard
▲ party left here Friday noon for a
A
who waa oloaing a window near.
It inoluded C.
visit to Camp Devena.
narrow escape but no damage done.
H. H.
Mlaa Tuttle of Lowell, Mass., Is the C. Dudley, J. N. Panneton,
and J. 0. Farnum.
Gammon
They
A.
Bartlett.
W.
her
Mrs.
of
aunt,
guest
Mra. Β. M. Glover'a mother from made tbe trip In Mr. Dadley's oar,
Meobanlo Falla and an aunt from Port- stopping over night In Haverhill.
0. N. Pelton, a butcher from Sontb
land are visiting her.
this week in tbe
Henry Bearoe leavea for hla home in Windsor, Conn., bought
town and vicinity, eight pair of oxen,
Washington Friday.
He left
The Pomological Society held a field which were shipped Friday.
tbe
a wallet full of oash
among
quite
Bowat
G.
dinner
A.
with
pionlo
day
farmers.
man's Thursday.
Joseph Tburlow, who for several
Albert Rlohardson, Cbas. Glover and
bouse on
Frank Bradford have been oalled to years has lived in the Ruse
Lander Hill, will soon move to tbe
camp for Sept. S.
bouse in North Woodatook
was In Millett
tbe oattle
Dr.

Ingli·,
inspector,
the place last week.
Among those inspected were Frank Moody's and Fred
Gurney's, which all pasaed high mark.
Frank Moody ia attending tbe Eastern
Maine fair at Bangor tbia week, taking
cattle, piga, fowl, fruit, etc. Next week
be will attend tbe fair at Preaque Iale.
Lloyd Beasey went along with Mr.
Moody.
Frank Milliken and family from Portland were in the place Sunday and oall-

village.

Μίιβ Mildred C. Perbam ha· been

on

teacbera.

present.

No feature of a publio nature will
of
out
tbe loyal people
Sumner and vicinity like an occaaion
Tbe
where soldiers are to be honored.

draw

defenders of

are never

our

country old and young,

forgotten.

Miss Agnes M. Heald of Canton visited
her aunt, Mrs. S. Robinaon, on Thursday, and found her somewhat improved
from ber recent attaok of sickness. For
several days ber case waa deemed orltioal
her
bv Dr. Douebtv wbo attended

daily.

Rev. and Mrs. J. N. At wood of Andover bave been welcome visitors in the

vicinity.

Mr. and Mr·. 3. F.

oeot visitors at

Stetson

were

re-

Andover, returning borne

by Mr. Atwood's

aato.

Living" is a
are exemplifying tbe sentiment by seoding in beaatiinl
flowers to Mrs. S. Robinson, wbo most
gratefully appreciates them and tbe
givers. A noble sentiment finely exprets·
"Give Flowers to tbe
popular song, and many

id·

Locke's Mill·.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kimball of Brookline, Mass., are spending a short vacation at tbeir cottage.
Mis* Marion Bass of Portland is tbe
guest of ber aunt, Mrs. Abble Trask.
Camp Eobo was occupied over tbe
week-end by H. D. Bevins and H. M.
Warfield of Berlin, Ν. H., Harriet Rid·
Ion, Vera Willie, Apbta Noyes, Amy
Burbank and Evelyn Mason of Gorbam,
Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bean, D. F. Field,
wife and son Richard of Phillips were al
Outside Inn a few days last week.
Miss Mildred Chapman starts Monday
nlgbt for North Dakota, where she bas a
position as teacher in the pnblic schools.
She expects to be gone two years.
Esther Llttlefield entertained Etizabetb
and Lydia Cumminga last Tuesday.
Frank Sates and wife of Portland and
Mrs. Ida Gooch of Tarmonth were calling
on old friends and neighbors Saturday.
North Waterford.
Mrs. Fordyce McAllister of Paris li
Mrs. Henry
a guest of her mother,
Plummer, and sister, Mrs. Mertoi
Hobson.
Mrs. Fred Black and granddaughtei
Frances Hall are here on a week's visit,
Edith Knight, who bas been here on a
two weeks' visit with relatives, has re
turned to her work in Aroostook County,
Mrs. Jesse Llttlefield and three ehil
dren are spending a week at Kennebunk
Mrs. Ears
as guests of ber oousin,
Her husband Is bonding
Mitchell.
with Mrs. E. J. Paige In ber absenoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Grover and little
son have gone to their home here again,
Mr. Grover Is gaining finely.
Win field Brown and Letter Allen art
cutting pine on tbe Molntire lot al
Pappooee Pond.
Chaa. Jackson Is tbe night watchmat
at Brown*a mills.
Fred Haselton Is working at tbe oort
faotory at East Waterford getting read)
to start up.

Norway Lake.

Tbe Norway Lake sobool reunion
held at tbe Mothers' Club Hall, Thursday, Aug. 89. There were about 17f
present in spite of the rain.
Stephen 8pofford returned Sunday,
tbe 25th, to his work In Lynn, Mass.,
after spending a two weeks' vacation at
homo.
Mrs. Ε. E. Witt and daughter Lucy
Ethel
and
Lapbam are visiting in
wai

Augusta.

Arthur Pratt of South Orange, N. J.,
is visiting at Charles Boober's.
Mrs. Ella Reynolds and little son
Mauley of Portland are visltlog at Fred

Perry's.

North Parla.
Mrs. Martin was very 111 for a few dayi
last week but Is now better.
A. B. Abbott wss on orutches a few
days last week with a sprained ankle.
Mrs. L. J. Abbott la on a visit to bel
parents In Sanford. Her aon Lee aooompanied ber.
A. D. Llttlehale and family and A.
Hendriokson and wife attended tbe
reunion of the Llttlehales at Andovei
Sunday, tbe Mb.
Miss Sybil Abbott of Atlanta, Ga ,
week.
last
visited at A. J. Abboott'a
George and Harold Abbott were also
there 8undey, the 18th. Harold got to

OMap

IN

Davenport,

wbo is

say

at
In

anything else this

or

year, it's

Authentic styles, carefully selected

please
this store for the first
the many who look to
showing of new fashions.

a

a

the splendid new
You are cordially iuvited to view
They are reproour
in
department.
garment
line of coat·
and each coat has a distinctive
models
latest
the
of
ductions

individuality that every
Come in

save

service you get and that your

wool, carefully tail-

all

are

ored, that the clothes will

because of the

Everybody will

long

have the Best

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

The home of

Hart,

Clean-up of Summer Goods
white and colored voile dresses, shirt waists, odd
lots of underwear, hosiery, cotton wash skirts, middies,

including

Maine

etc.,

Schaffner & Marx clothes.

WAIT ON YOU

After

at

greatly reduced prices.

We shall deliver
as

a

nearly

Sept.

1st

to every

possible

part of the village
the

at

days

least twice
our order

as

on

same

and

YOUwhom

the very

are

You have

or

We show
cold.

not

buy.

We have

we

ure
®

Wanted.
apple·, farm produce, especially
cucumbers and tomatoes.
Shi]
Mondays and Wednesdays. Tele-

Fall

wish to talk.

often wanted tail-

tailoring of

Tailoring

of said petitioner should not be gmatad.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
ths Cleric shall asnd by stall to all knowa cred
ttars coûtes of said netlttoa aad this order,
dreseedtfcthenatfcelr piaeas of
atated.
-Wnsass the Hoar, cunaa Haia,
of the aald Court, aad the aeal tharsof, at P<

ad]

a.}

ιμ>ι nLLOwa,

ou.

[NTEREST

Boom To Let
Apply

it No.

South Peri·.

J. HASTINOS BEAN, See.
IRVINO 0. BARROWS, T"*$-

We hive only a small quantity left, end we advise you to purchase now. There are reasons—several of them. One of them—-Our advertising nia η
was talking with one of the
leading makers who made

this statement—by the advance in wages of 15

but all kinds of wearing apparel.
Don't be afraid to ask us to show you our line of
Winter Underwear even if it is hot weather. We

Wanted

Th M· el Ofchaidlsts.
Are you going to plant
Trees and other Nuraery

Spring 191Q? Write
ana ptice.

varieties

to

Apple

tu

Stock
about

DO IT NOW!
ί

We only offer

grade.

\

for sale the very beat

HOMER N. CHASE k CO.,

Auburn, Mainei

Ν* Y·, and
7 Myrtle Street) 'Nurseries, Geneva,
36 H Buckfield, Maine.

25

wear

NOEWAY.

TWO

to

per cent, throughout the country it will be impossible
for us to keep the prices down.
Not only on Under-

now

Notice la hereby siren that oa the 11th day ο
Bells;
Dae·, A. D. 1817, {he said Nicholas J.
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, aad tha
a
be
held
wlS
the first meeting of his creditors
the office of the Referee, No. β Market Square
Sooth Parte, Mala·, oa the *h day of Sept,
A. D. MS, at M o'clock hi the forenoon
at which time the said creditors may attend
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examlm
the bankrupt, and transact saeh other bnrtaeei
ι may property come before said mssttaf.
Bout Parts, Aug. 19, IBIS.
WAI/TBB L. ΘΒΑΥ,
In Bankruptcy

ACCOUNTS

UNDERWEAR

want to

aforesaid:

BUCKFIELD.ME.;

ON SAVINGS

The Drive

Depi

Noyes Co.

hotick.
Ιο the District Court of the United States for *t>
District of Maine; la Bankruptcy.
)
la the irinttr* of
NICHOLAS J. KELLBY J la Baakrupte;
of Mezloo, Bankrupt )
TO the creditor· of Nicholas J. Keller ο
Mexico, la the County of Oxford aad dlstrte

Co-operation

On Wilh

bankruptcy.

er

HE BANK©
SAFETY ànd SERVICE

DIRECTORS
Perley f. Ripley. Alio· 0. Wheeler. George M.flAtwood. Ν Dayt™
Bolster. WtltUai J. W heeler, Dr. D.M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herfcri
O. PMeher. Fred R. Ret ley, Jobs B. Robinson, Le»lie L. Maoon, Π. Henry
niekl. George W. Cote, Sustr ■. Newell. Charles B. Tebbete, Benjam u
Billing*. John A. Titos, Edwin J. Mann.

woolens and be measured
Prices consistent with quality.

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

NORWAY,

special

the well-known

F. H.

it is hot

0

PERLBY P. RIPLEY. Prea.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Prta.

our new

to-day.

29c

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.

PAYS

Ed. V. Price & Co.
See

25c

Agents for WarSSavings Stamps

BRANCH BANK AT

to

man

Now s the time !

a

22c

One of the greatest letton· the war btt tanght all of tie
la the valne of co-operation.
It help· to generate greater
efficiency, not only In preparation for war hot in bu*in«^».
The Pari· Troat Company 1· energetic and active In its cooperation with its caatomer*—it constantly endeavors to mike
He eenrioe satisfactory and uaefal. Checkiog accounts ?te
aolioited.
'2 per oeot interest paid on check account* of $600 and over.

department for In Our
Custom
you where we feat-

Main*

Order sfHstk·
OiaTxior or Mam, as.
On thla Slat day of August, A. D. 1S18, οι
read tag the foregoing petition/It laOrdered by the Court, Thai a hearing be had
προ® the same oc the 11th day et Oct.. A. D
Dis
lfteTbefore said Court atFortland, In said
Met, at 10 o'clock la the fonaoon: and thai
aottee thereof be pubUehed la the, Oxford Dam
ocrât, a aewspaper printed la said District, aad
that all known creditors, aad other penoâa lî

.

.

goods cheerfully, whether

The War Has Taught
The Value of

ored-to-order clothes but did

Beef lower, pork very high. Will eel
until after the fair, beat romp, alrloli
steak olear of bone 4δο; round steak 36o
Hamburg steak 80o; ohuok roast 22c
oorned beef 16o. Native pork ribs oos
44c. wholesale, will sell best outi for 40c
Rood roasts 8δο, as we out all of our owi
pork. Salt pork 80c; sausage 80o.
pressed meat 25o. Home-rendered lar<
SOc. Plenty of native lamb and veal
Shall be at home after Wednesday. Mr
Luok will run on the cart as u|nal.

Wherefore he pravs, That he may be de
ereed by the Coon to have a full discharge fro·
all debts provable against his estate under sak
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex
eepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 16th day of August, A. D. 1918.
NICHOLAS J. KKLLT, Bankrupt.

.

new

Carry.

BLUE STORES

Sale of Meat.

triet Court of the United States tor the Dlstrlc
of Maine:
J. KSLLY of Mexico la the Count
NICHOLAS
Ν of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine, In said DU
triet, respectfully represents, that on the 1st da:
of oeeember. last past, he was duly adjudge
bankrupt, under the Acts of Congress relating b
Bankruptcy; thst he has duly surrendered al
his property and rights of property, and ha
fully compiled with all the requirements of sal<
Acts and of the orders of Court touahing hi

reduced to

15c

the

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

an

Discharge.

Voiles

pieces of wool Dress Goods received, inplain and plaid effects at most reasonable
cluding
prices considering present market values.
Several

N.DAYTON BOLSTER G

noy. drive one wild. Doan's Ointment Is pralsec
for Its good work. 60c st all drug stores.

Bankrupt's Petition for

Figured

New Fall Dress Goods

shall send out no order teams but will deliver orders brought or telephoned to the store.
we

Many ills come from impure blood. Can'i
have pare blood with fsultr digestion, iasy lire
and sluggish bowels. Burdock Blood Bitters li
recommended for strengthening atomaeh, bowel
and liver and purifying (be blood.

J J* B«mbr*ptc\
NICHOLAS J. KELLY,
Bankrupt. )
To the Ho*. Clabxhcx Hals. Judge of the Dis

Of cour.se we
this Fall.
well as the E(jest Yarns

as

These prices and in the face of all the
advances in all kinds of cotton goods
and their desirability, it is an opportunity every woman should not let slip
by as they will be good for future
wearing as well as for this season.

dreaded disease that science
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being: greatly
Influenced by constitutional conditions
treatment.
constitutional
requires
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces of the System thereby de·
atroylng the foundation of the disease,
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and assisting nature In doing its work. The proprietors have so much faith in the curative
power· of Hall's Catarrh Cure that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials.
Address: ». J. CHENEY ft CO.. Tolsdu
Ohio, gold by all Druggists, He.

la the matter of

knitting

we

are

one

South Paris.

be

Knitting Needles

Cotton

$100 Reward, $100

J^W.

purchase just

would suggest to those who will be knitting sweatfor the soldiers that our
ers, helmets, wristlets and socks
a
trial. Fleisher Yarns, Lion
yarns and needles be given
Brand Yarns, Pussy Willow Yarns, and the heavy, son
Amoskeag Khaki and Gray Yarns.
and

is

complete satisfaction

guaranteed.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
has

phone connection.
S. COLBY,

the mode! that

to

—Best Qualities—

Pay Cash

86

ready

on

Knitting Yarns

going

South Paris,

if you

and try

are not

early purchases.

We advise

cheerfully

T. THAYER,

even

appreciates.

possible

to see for yourself how stylish these
yet. We want you
how distinctive they are.
coats look—how well they fit,
The New Coata are priced from $14.75 to $45 00.

they

Special

woman

as soon as

appeals to you,

week,
Pinewood Camp, is much
health.
Send in your orders before 10
teams have called.
Reoent arrivals at Pinewood Camp are,
Mr. and Mrs. Bolyea, Mr. and Mrs. W. o'clock and
will be delivered before noon.
R. Berry man of Brooklyn, Ν. Y., Mrs.
S. G· Smith and daughter of Boston,
This may cause some inconvenience at first but it is a
Mass., Mrs. G. T. Winsbip, Georgia K.
received
Earl of Lynn, Mass., Lewia Hammon of war measure and we know it will be
Cambridge, Mass., Fred Piokard of
West Somervllle, A. T. Pollard of Phila· as such.
delpbia, Tboa. E. Morse of Medford,
to make it worth your while to
Mass., and Miss M. H. Wheeler of
We are
Boston, Mus.
A party of eleven went on Speokled
Tbey
Mountain Friday sight-seeing.
went to Redding with teams and took a
hike from there on to tbe mountain.
Come in and see us.

Itohlnr, torturing skin eruptions dlnfigure,

to

Distinctive Fall Coats

word.

You know the clothes

en-

staying
improved

in Women's Suits, Coats
and Dresses

When you see a Hart, Schaffner & Marx
label in a garment, you're at once in
possession of all the knowledge you need;
it tells you everything ; we don't need to

Her aaiiitant will be Miss
School.
Florence B. Chapman, also of this town.
Dr. Alfred Rogers of Boston Is having
a garage built on the Lakeside Cottage
property near the lake.
Judge Herriok and oivil engineer
Nelson were In town last week taking
measurements on some property at tbe
head of tbe lake.
Harry Page baa returned from the
Bay of Naples Inn, where be haa been
employed In tbe store department since
June.

Wilma

BUYING clothes

Advance Fall Fashions

good thing to know exactthe
ly what you're getting; the fact that
average buyer doesn't know good quality
from poor stuff that looks good, is often a
source of great profit to some merchants.

gaged to take charge of the grammar
department of tbe Meohanlo Fall· Higb

Mr. Milliken la one of
Mr.
tbe
trustees of the aoademy.
Sbnrtleff, a graduate of '03, was alao
here.
Prof. Thompson ia in a U. S. nitrate
plant inatead of vitriol plant, aa our
item waa printed laat week.
Andover.
George Gurney, who waa wounded in
A party Inoluding Mr. and Mrs. F. S.
the arm, writea home that it ia improvSmith, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Akers, Mr.
ing and "everything ia dandy."
and Mra. P. W. Learned, B. L. Akers,
William Poor, Miaaea Luoene Smitb,
Baet Sumner.
Ellen and Annie Akera,
Tbe Sumner Soldiera' Veteran Asso- Flora Learned,
Louise and Edward Akera enciation meeting on
Wednesday waa Marjorie,
FriA joyed tbe day at Silver Lake last
largely attended and intereating.
buaineaa meeting was beld in the fore- day.
Perley Flint of Newry and Leslie
noon.
As ueual on all soldier occaof Rockland were guests at T.
sions In Snmner, tbe Relief Corps and Littlebale
A. Tbnrston's Monday iaat.
an
ladies
ample
generally provided
Max Cutting and Edward Baker left
dinner free to all, of which some eighty
town for South Paria Wedneaday. From
persons partook.
to Camp Devens.
In tbe afternoon Grange Hall waa well there they went
of Lawrenoe, Mass.,
Riobards
Everett
to
the
to
liaten
with
filled
pnbiio
people
tbe gueet of bis aunts, Mrs. Edward
exercises. Prayer was offered by Rev. Is
for two
Piano solo Akers and Mrs. Melvina Bedell,
F. M. Lamb of Brunswiok.
weeks.
by Miss Winnifred Robinaon, vooal aolo
Rev. John W. Suter, Jr., preaobed an
A
by Rev. F. M. Lamb, with encore.
interesting sermon at the Congregationvery interesting addreas by W. Soott
Text: "How
al cburob last Sunday.
Robinaon, tbe leading feature of tbe
have yeP"
ocoasion. Appropriate and Intereating many loavea
remarks by Mr. Lamb, and Rev. J. N.
North Hartford.
Atwood of Andover, P. L. Wyman of
West Paris, J. A. Noyes of South Paris,
Quite a bit of exoltement was exand others. Vooal solos with piano ac- perienced at Pinewood Camp Sunday
in tbe basecompaniment by Rev. Mr. Lamb, Miss night, when fire broke out
Winnifred R>bin*on and Mrs. Curl S. ment and burned up through the dining
Fortunately they got It exBriggs of South Β iris. Brit fly a'ated, it room.
all tinguished without any aerlous damsge.
occasion to
was a very pleasant

ed

Ζ. L MERCHANT,

Good Clothes Save
Poor Ones Waste

>

*

help you save and

you

can

do

so.

know that

by purchasing

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Clothier· and Furnishers

81 Market

Square,

South Pari0

Huskers Wanted
For Corn Canning Season

7 Mute basket Also help for
wora.- Apply to
Oft
mà
Supt. B9KKBAK ft KOBJULL

Democrat
fie Oxford
yitàPws,

Ray Jean· «m it host from Oami
furlough over Sunday.

Mr. end Mr*. A. W. Nichols of Port
land were gueats at Ν D. Bolster's Pri

Piine
* „ Jennie
L
M" JeDI)i*
of
Shaw
Annie
Mrs
her «uot,

^tji

of Waterville

Ρβη1β*·

Portland is tb<
Lillian A. Shaw

ffsdoesday

Pfliter·.
Pbilatbe*

-11.

S«

c:ass Will meat wltl
l uesday. Sept. 3, al

jjs,AnnieSwà.'
ainsi boor.
^

a: : f iœily will spend
W
·? at Mrs. Gould'i
and 1
jk'mij* at Norway Lake.
W. Morrison of Roth·
ind Mrs. D.
of Mrs. Morriqueute
are
.J.,
id X
L. >. B> lings.

î^B.

ll brother,

gfj.rti from*
rained
b

J

ra

F. Plummer,

who

iurgical operation

«pital,

IfV

are

very

Harlan Dennlaon fa at home from hit
work in Lynn, Mass., for η week or twc
becaaae of Indtapoaitlon.

encour-

r^ of the Ladles

H. R. Carter ia 111 with pneumonia at
hi· reaidenoe on Western A venae, and
under tbe onre of a trained nnrae.

H. W. Clifford and dangbter, MIm
Mildred M. Clifford, of Woree«ter, Mass.,
are gneeta of relative· in town for about
η week.
Mr*. Esther Ryereon baa
purchased
tbe land aronnd her borne on Oak
Avenue wbiob waa formerly tbe
property
of tbe late Sylvan Sburtleff.
Labor Day ia being more or laaa observed aa a holiday. The store·, bank·
and office· are oloeed.
Tbe factoriea
are both running aa uanal.
So ia tbe
Democrat office.
Mr·. Η. N.

Porter

and

daughter

A R Sa.urday evening, Sept Marguerite are expected to return Tuess desired as there
»·.
day from a two weeks' vacation spent at
i faatreti
Peak'· Island. Mr. Porter ha· spent a
work.
«to be
the Eighth week-end with them there.
of
rejuton
Tie icnsal
be held at the
Mr. and Mrs. Irving O.
Barrows,
j(i.3i Regimeb.
ag, Peak's Island, Richard Millett and Mi·· Ruth Winalow
Maine
Iffcti
started Monday morning by auto for a
>ept. 11 and
ber term of oonrt day's trip, with tbe summit of Mount
tbe
for
jar:r«
Ε. Ε. Chapman Washington aa the objective.
«ecv
wridriwQ las:
aud Oscar
record
Ct
Mies Geneva Young baa returned from
^jibJ j jrur, traverse
Munyon Spring·, Rangeley, where she
J. Barrows
was
employed during tbe summer.
r ./.es Ε. Brett are viaMr. sad Mrs.
morning she left for Medford,
Monday
Brett's
brother,
ilr
fam ly
tie
:aag
H. P. Mas·., where ahe will teach a fourth
in Beverly, Mase.
3 ? Brett,
grade school for the coming year.
heart.
3ntt it io poor
Hours of the regular evening servicee
and
V. rter
family,
Εί» A. T. M.
weeks of their at tbe cbnrches bave been changed with
·\τα
titer spending
:rced Friday to their tbe opening of the autumn. The young
notion bere, re
Mise.
people's meeting is now at β o'clock SunLi*recce.
Suae in South
day
evening, regular Sunday evening
:*ws and Misses Mirservice at 7, and mid-week meeting at
Μη. Georgia A
moat
» ter spending
7:30
usudLiia S
vq returned Friday
jithelummer :d
Miss Priscilla Chase, who has made
Ct.
Britain,
in \

j/tieG.

;

atbfirbome

(
Mrs. Slleo F
fit After vir-

lirt Stanley's

!fO»«ki.

re

ar

tigs of Mechanic
a' 2'aris Hill and at

:-:rn;

;th Paris for

*·

u:;ed h

me

Friday.

some

È»p»t week of vacation here.
He is
wltb hi·
came bere from Freeport, and
apged m one of t
Liggett drug stores family i· now ocoupying Mias Wyman'·
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Robinson and Ira
were recent
North
of
Anaon,
all
Durgin,
oallers on Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Roger·.
Mr. Robinson is one of tbe directors of tbe
Maine State Pomologioal Society, and is
greatly interested in orchard renovation.
"Give the
Hi· recipe is very simple.
orchard a hair cut (pruning), a shave
(scraping), and a ehampoo (eprayiDg)."
The party motored from North Anson,
and attended the meeting of tbe Pomological Society at Hebron.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.

Ρ Dow returned Friday
haCimp K neo, Harrison, where he
•Mh«d a posiMnn during the summer,
utlastof the eighry boys at the camp
••ft for their home* that
day. Mr. Dow
*11 return liter u> bis
work of teaching
KWfttNewton, Mass.
^ e no aathor utivd statement baa
publicly made regarding the convince of the street car service, there
Captain Frank H. Plummer returned
••eau to be a distinct
impression, gathfrom Chesuncook, where be has
iron those best informed aa to the Friday
been running the A. B. Smith towboat
Citions, that the service will be dieduring tbe sommer. Aboat 120 million
"«'oaed after the fair.
feet bave been towed daring the season
L C. Smiley left for Boaton Mon- to Ripogenus dam. There the drive is
■Taorniug, going by auto aa far aa Old bung up for the lack of driver·, but
tohard.
Barley Bennett, wife and sucb of it a· practicable will be sluiced
"®gtter, Bert Di-an and George Cook down the etream by giving it a good
*«apaaied her Mrs. Smiley goes to head of water, and letting It largely take
feet may
,7*°a the millinery openings, while care of Iteelf. A few million
the
Jtbers will return home
be held in tbe "logan·" and along
Monday.
wbere it will have to etay till an4 >»rçe
crowd attended the old folks' bank·,
other year.
Grange Hall last Tuesday βτβαA delighted audience whioh filled
> Parties motored from
Poland
the recital FriHebron, Paris Hill, Weat Paris Grange Hall listened to Mi·· Arline D.
* other
Tbe day evening given by
towns.
surrounding
c by Sbaw
readings, Miss Ieabelle Rear
an i Hobinson
kept tbe Crocker,
and Misa Florenoe Ethel
till 1-2:30
It was a greet don, piano,
A
Smith of Dorchester, Mass., soprano.
recital was given daring the eummer
8·». ind Mrs. D F
Faulkner returned
of last year by these young
ftundiy from a ν sit of a few daya at vacation
was
ladies, and the appreciation of them
T., where their son, D. F. manifest not only by the else of this
*ner, Jr., wn on
furlough. They
but by the enthueiaetic recepgue··» while there of E. W. Knowl* audience
them on their apwas
ol
Malone, spending most of the tion which The given
of another year's
results
pearanoe.
it his lake
cottage near that place, work are manifest, and their selections
""••opjed the trip very much.
than before.
gave even more pleasure
Advertised letters and cards in tb« Proceeds are for the Red Cross. The
*<"& Paris
aeveral encores,
post office Sept. 2, 1918:
program, not including
waa as follows:
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Annburg.
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Mano Solo—The Lark—Baiakliea
Ε. Llbby.
S*1·?*
Isabelle M. Beardoa·
*Γο Webb«r·
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Utlalr.
Arllne D. docker.
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Kkn'xxy,

Eonice W. Fobea

Postmaater.
of Wakefield

has been
2*» »ho
spending
her

the sntn
cottage on Lake Penneesaee
»
»
gnest of Mrs. J.N Oswel
Κ ^"day. she was accompanied bj
of
Wakefield, who baa beei
,J! w lb· cottage for the paat tw<
Ttoy left for Wakefield Monda;

Has Bested.
V<*a?*vn2n>Mv~CarevaB
b. Island of Dreams.
c.
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Violet»·
Abseat.
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Ktbel Sntto.
Andre Francole
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know,

are
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the following men who will report for
limited eeivioe at the county building·,
Sooth Pari·, on Wednesday morning,
Sept. 4, at 10 o'olook. This quota entrain for Camp Upton, Yaphank, Ν. Y.,
Peter Curley, Rumford.
John Howard Tburlow, HI run.

Horace William Hopkins, Bryant'» Pond.
Merton L. Stone, Hebron B. F. D.
Philip Gerald Young. Norway.
Frank H. Stockwell, Rumford.
John Angus McFarlane. Gorham, N. H.
Elmer F. Bnrnell, LortlL
Fml B. M aeon, T.ocke'e Mills.
Edmund Beeon, Kingdom Road, Mexico.
Charles E. Stanford. Center Lovell.
Jamea Albert Spinney, North Bethel.
Albion Lorlng McKeen, North Waterford.
Hermenegllie Gregorle. Bumford.
Corydon Richmond Smith, Stow.
Harrv Eugene Brooke, Lewlaton.
John Robinson, Ea»t Sumner.
Lee Q. Gray. Smlth'a Mllla, Sebago.
George Perry Plnliero, Boston, Mass.
Henrv Joseph Le Be). Brl<)gewater, Mass.
Lemont Hayes Rich, East Hiram.
Isaac Cochran, Rumford R. F. D.
Henry Knox Blckford, Norway.
Jesse Gar Bryant. Canton.
Ernest AVpheus Banker, Rumford Point.
David Albert Toble, South Paris.
Eton Harrlman, Brownfleld.
John Jordan McCaffrey, Mexico.
Horace Wilbur Roberta, Buckfleld.
'■■■" MelYln Can well, South Paris.

The following who have beoome 21

since the June

registration

were

regis-

tered Aug. 24th at Bethel and Rumford.
The registrations at South Paris and
Frjebnrg were given last week:
Bert R. Bennett, Ollead.
Otis Lee Abbott, Upton.
LaForot Wesley tflmball. Locke's Mills.
Leater Maurice Burboe, Bethel.
Alton Cllmon Hutchinson, Bethel.
Edmond White, Bumford.
Maxime Joseph Belkfleur, Rldlonyllle.
Frank Edward Irish, Peru.
Charles Child Bartl'tt, Canton.
Wallace Lincoln Hlnes, Canton.
Thomaa Ellas Harlow, Dtxfleld.
John Harold Tessler. Rumford.
Adelard Toucbette. Roxbury.
Frank Marlon Weld, Dtxfleld.
Nicola DISalle. Rumford.
Joseph Iemal Potrln, Rumford.
Wilson Thomas Carey, Rumford.
Alexander Frlgo. Rumford.
Charles Milton Lacourse, Rumford.
Leon Mabry Allen, West Pern.
Arthur McFee, West Peru.
Clement William Connors. Rumford.
Fnnk Albert Cameron, Mexico.
Albert Warren Andrews, Canton Point
George Edward Tripp, Rumford.
Vincent Negrtnl, Rnmfoid.
Bertrand Swallow, South Paris.
Napoleon Bergeron, Rumford.
Ernest Mathieu. Kennebago
Henry Allen, Kecnehago.
Parley Lee Berry, Rumford.
Ernest Boyd Freeman, Rldlonyllle.
S. Jason Marr.

At hie home on Water Street, Norway,
after an illness of a few weeks, S. Jsson
Marr died Sunday morning, Aug. 25, at
the age of a few days lees than 68 years.
Mr. Marr was a native of Walerford, the
«on of Samuel J. and Elinor (Sanborn)
Marr. His esr I y life was spent on the
He married about forty-five years
farm.
Waterford. They
ago Lena Charles of
lived for a while on a farm In Sweden,
and some twenty-five years ago moved
to Norway. Here Mr. Marr wae engaged
in carpenter work until an aooident disabled him from heavy labor. He has
since been about and able to do light

work.

Their two
Mrs. Marr survives him.
eon Lester and daughter Mrs.
Nellie Turpel, and their only grandson,

children,
died

some

time since.

The funeral Tuesday afternoon was
Mr.
attended by Rev. C. Q. Miller.
Marr bad been a member of Mt. Tirem
for
Lodge of Masons, of Waterford, wae
nearly fifty years, and the funeral
Burial was in
in charge of that order.
the faml ly lot at Waterford. A considerable number of relatlvee and friends
from Waterford and several other towns
the funeral.
were at Norway to attend
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Born.
W. Mc Κ night, a daughter.
A.
In Norway, Ang. 36, to the wife of Joseph
Crooker, a son. Harold Leslie.
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In West Bethel, Ang. 20, to the wife
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Western Avenue,
I

Gilbert, a eon.
Ira GamIn East Pern, Ang 17, to the wife of
Miss Hszel Blcknell bas conolnded her mon, a daughter.
Edson
of
wife
the
to
L.
store
of
Z.
In
the
85,
as
olerk
In Kesar rails, Ang.
engagement
a daughter.
Merchant, where she bas been for the Champion,
Francis
Of
wife
the
to
In Mexico, Ang. 91,
summer, and bas gone to Boston to at- Thomas McCafferty, a son, Francis Thomas Jr.
Merle
tend tbe millinery openings. Mrs, Maud
In Canton, Ang. 21, to the wife of
Mann Is in tbe Merchant store, and Mrs. Adams, a daughter, Persia.
Edith Easton has been assisting there
for tbe past week.
Married.
Private Samuel Klain baa been at
home from Portland on a five day leave
Chester G.
In 8outh Paris, Ang. 90, by Rer.
of absence to aaslst bia father, Morris Mlller. Mr. John Maurer of Philadelphia and
Paris.
West
work.
of
farm
with
the
Miss Daisy Smith
Klain,
Smith, JusIn Norway, Ang. 98, by Engene F.
Mrs. Ε. B. Tnbba plana to leave the
H. Bennett and
tice of the Peace, Mr. George
Ο
for
Norwood,
middle of September
Miss Lillian McLucas, both of Norway, Ε. H.
where abe will apend tbe winter with
In Bryant's Pond, Aug. 21, by Rer,
and
Serct. Le ter Walton Hathaway
Barron.
Stover,
her daughter, Mrs. Tena
Jackson.
Miss
Ismay
word
W. I
reoelved
W.
Ber.
Mrs. W. N. Hall baa
In Bnmford Center, Ang. 99, by
from ber eon Sergt. Slden D. Hall, re- Laite, Mr. Nahum Park Moore and Miss Dorothy
both of Bumford.
Jones of
porting himself aa fine, aomewbere In Kimball,
In Plymouth, Ν. H., Mr. William
Franoe.
Mexico and Miss Agnes W Knapp.
of Bumford
Misa Mande Ellen Pike, who haa been
Aug. 91, Mr. Peter M. McDonald
Miss Louise Dalton of Brunswlek.
spending tbe anmmer with ber parent·, and
Sailer. D.
A.T.
Rer.
by
84,
In Lewlston, Aug.
Mr. and Mra. ▲. L. F. Pike, and her
Auburn and Mrs.
D., Mr. George Newton of
at
and
Fred
family,
Pike,
Emma Chllds of Mexico.
brother, L.
tbeHr oottage on Elm Hill, haa returned
ber
entera
abe
to Brevard, N. C., where
Died.
;
fourth year aa bead of the mnaloal
department in Brevard Inatltute.
S. Jason Marr, aged 87
25,
In
Ang.
Norway,
For the benefit of tbe Red Croaa, a
years.
son of Mr. and
high olaaa musical event will be given In Bumford, Aug. 96, Wilfred,
9 years.
In Orange Hall Friday evening of this Mrs. Joseph Dorlon, aged
A. Thomas,
In Boxbury, Aug. 99, Misa Susan
week, when a recital will be given by aged 97 years.
Whelan,
M.
aged
Samuel
Charlea Harrison, Mra. Young, Miaa
In Norway, Ang. 30,
Ruth Cummlnga and Miaa Marion Has- 65 years.
kell. Mr. Harrlaon, tbe oelebrated concert tenor, and Mra. Young are summer
residents of Harriaon, their bomea beiog
in New Tork. Mies Cnmming* haa for
several years studied piano at tbe Faelten
wool
Did yoa know that It require· the
School In Boston, and Miss Haskell has
?
been studying tbe violin with Professor from twenty sheep to ontflt a soldier
oat
Kuntz.
Will you bare a part lo fitting
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Y. Asbton spent Uoole Sam's troops with warm olotblog?
several days in Portland last week as
guests of his brother.
An Auction Sal· of High
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boynton and son
be held at
Robert Stephens Boynton of Portland are I Grade Sheep will
with
Mrs.1
in
spending two weeks town,
Waterville, Thursday, Sept
Boy η ton's father, Dr. C. A. Stephens,1
ElisaMrs.
12,
and Mr. Boynton'a mother,
Maine
beth Boynton.
In connection with the Eastern
of
of
Judge William F. Jones has bought
and will be nnder the direotion
Fair,
F. E. DeCoster tbe Shackley two-tene- the State of Maine Agricultural and Inment building on tbe south corner of dustrial League and the Portland Farm·
Main and Pleasant Streets.
ers* Club.
bred
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Klain have reoelvFive hundred sheep and pure
Jaoob
their
Klain,
from
son,
to the highest
a
letter
ed
rams will be disposed of
9 a. m. ▲
in Franoe, stating that he Is recovering
bidders, the sale beginning at Inorease
to
from shrapnel wounds.
for
yon
great opportunity
Tbe operetta "The Lost Necklace,"
one.
your flock, or start
whioh was auob an artlatio and financial
was
first
ita
presentation,
ancoess at
Speoial.features of the Fair: Day.
repeated In tbe Opera House Thursday
Tuesday, Sept. 10, Orange
Cross.
Red
tbe
of
evening, for tbe benefit
Wednesday, Maine Liberty Chorus,
at
ts
While not every seat was occupied,
1000 Toioes,
a
tbe former performance, there was
Governor's day and sheep
Thursday,
large houae, and tbe net receipts are
sale.
highly gratifying. Many from out of
Friday, Auction of Herefords.
town attended, and the operetta was
pronounoed by all one of tbe finest ama- Big attractions every day.
teur things they have ever seen.
William L. Libby has sold his motor
boat to Lewie M. Mann to be nsed on
Lake Christopher at Bryant's Pond.
Tbe Red Cross rooms were opened
Tuesday, and a large number gathered
to work on the August allotment.
A fine day was enjoyed by tbe Uni-1
versai I st Sunday School Wednesday,
when tbe annual picnlo was held at Miss
Delia
camp on Lake Pennesseeseas.

and

Noyes'

Sergt. Albert S. Wortben of Co. D,
103d Infantry, will return soon to tbe
United State·, where be will be stationed
at a training camp aa instructor,
Mr. and Mrs. Peroy Proctor are at
work for tbe Mason Manufacturing Co.
Procat tbelr camp at Millettville, Mrs.
while the
tor being engaged as cook,
86-46
np the timber on the
crew are
oleaning
Charles Milletflot.

■s?

Examined for Glaaee*

A number of tbe Democrats attended Eyes
tbe rally at Auburn Tuesday evening.
8AMUBL RIOHARDS
Winfield Kimball, who baa been spendMr.
bis
with
parents,
ing his vacation
Ltcea—d Optometrist uri OptlcUa
to
and Mrs. Frank Kimball, returned
Mrs.
auto.
bis
in
New Bedford Monday
MAIN]
PARI8,
Kimball accompanied him as far aa Port- SOUTH

purchase of

hér

taxed.
Assured styles are created in the Wooltex Fifth
Avenue Studio. They know what styles will reCombined with this
main the fashion all season.
Wool'ex
is
in
quality of workmanstyle
"safety"
the
which
garments looking "just like
keeps
ship
new" all

tomorrow.

season.

questions. There

$24.75,

$19.75, $22.45,
$27.45, $29.75, $34.75.

ηSum

Brown, Buck & Co.,
NORWAY, MAINE.

Station.

The Store That Selle Wooltex Coate and Suite

South Paris.
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Has the War

Taught

You

to

Specific Remedies

You Want

Save?

-Not "Cure-Alls"

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War
Saving Stamps or Liberty Bonds you must
first save money. Xhe best way is to deposit
a regular amount each week or each month.

long time ago, we realized that the enlightened public was learning to discriminate
between "cure-alls" and "specific remedies."

A

It

always

sional

did go

against

pharmacists,

our

to sell

about whose secret formulas
nothing. But we had to, as

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

grain, as proies·
patent "cure-alls"
we

long

demanded them.

—

Are You Raising Sheep ?

styles early.

new

OTHER COATS

Motorcycles

Sales

Thomas
In Sonth Pari», Aug. 23, to the wife of

the

$39.75, $43.50, $49.50.

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

earache, «ore throat, rut», bruises,
at all drug stores. 80c and 60c.

one wants

who wants to make the most serviceable

already heavily

and out

when

husbands and brothers

mere

WOOLTEX COATS $27.50, $29.75, $34.75,

WALLACE H. WHITE, JR., for Congress.

Rvnrvbodv's friend—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic
Oil, the great household remedy scald·. Sold

style todiy

what

no matter

shopping—especially

woman

purse

problem

TW

This Advance Style Showing will help you solve your clothes
better time than now to seleot your Fall Coat

Fl»gWr'

been

a

of

a

But Wooltex has helped us solve the problem
for many of the women in this vicinity—especially
for her who wants to be among the first to appear
in the new styles and still have a garment that is
etylielTall season—so many coats and suits, you

[

Miss Mildred Holmes has
having
Sol me Jacobson, Water'ord.
a week of vacation from tbe Ε. N. Swett
Hubert Ervln Redding, Redding.
Harry Edgar Chise, Bethel R. r. D. 1.
shoe store, and spent tbe time with Rev.
Charlie Harold Rowe. Buckfleld R. F. D. 1.
and Mrs. R. J. Bruce In Portland. Miss
Ray Alton Cum minus. Bethel R. F. D. 8Carlton Marcus Never*, Lovell.
Margaret Bruoe accompanied her to her
Donato Federico, Rumford.
home after spending some weeks with
Lawrence Henry Brett, Welchvllle.
friends here.
Vean Lord, West Peru.
Mrs. H. L. Nichols is in Massachusetts
Edward Joseph Casey, Houghton.
Urbain Goguen, Rumford.
a sister who is in poor health.
with
Charles Henry Brown, South Paris R. P. D. 3.
A card recently received from Harold
Howard Maxim Irish, Buckfleld.
Moore announoes his safe arrival overThe local board bave issued a call to

and.suit buying is

say about the

Spanieh-Amerioan

1.

8105

Wooltex Coats

pensionable

become,

Showing of

Fall

)»d not vote on motion to reduce Naval
Program of two battleships to one.
roted No on motion 'to increase ooaat
defence appropriation from 9200,000
to 91,000.000.

destruction

NewYork

For the Woman Who Wants

Opera
■pot light
1
John Ellsworth Lowell. Buckfleld.
war materisls.
Tuesday evening.
Stephen Parsons Clifford, South Pari·.
BUI.
Finanoe
Corporation
War
for
Charte· Edwin Glover, Hebron.
Voted
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Poss returned
Postal Bill
Philip Josef Auger, Mexico.
Tuesday from a week's vacation at Mr. Voted for Amendment to
Leroy Ardell Lap bam, Norway.
increases permanent for I
at
Leeds.
home
salary
Poss'
former
making
Paul
Bemla.
Arsenault,
Joseph
clerks and oarriers.
Hiram Otla Noves, Bryant*β Pond.
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.,
SIXTY-FOURTH CONORESS.
A m able Roy. Mexloo.
will meet with Miss Riohards at 8outh Voted for Hoosing Bills.
Alton Franklin Payne. Bethel R. T. D. 8.
of I
pensions
Bill
increasing
for
this
of
Voted
Paris
week,
evening
Wednesday
(War in progrès· two year· )
Verdell Bertrand Smith, Oxford.
Civil War Veterans.
for its first meeting following the aumAllen Arthur Park le, Buckfleld R. P. D.
roted againat increasing Regular Army
Leo George Cole, Weet Pari· R. P. D. a.
The program for the Voted for Sedition Bill.
mer vaoation.
Peter P. Beeaker, Rumford.
Bill giving President
from 140,000 to 220,000.
evening includes roll cell, Ideal vaca- Voted for Overman
Raynor David Little Held, Locke's Mill·.
ruted No on motion to agree to Senate
Mrs.
Ε ben Francis Pike, We»t Paria R. P. D. 3.
power to reoiganise Departments.
tions; paper, "Reciprocity,"
status
Amendment increaaing Army to 260,·
Albert Walter, Rumford.
Gertrude Libby; reading, "Maine" Mrs. Voted for Bill giving
Ralph Trueworthr Llbby, Keaar Pall·.
000.
to men of State Militia who served Θ0 !
Gertrude Barker.
Arthur William Cobb, Buckileld R. P. D. 9.
rored No on Amendment looreaaing the
days or more in the Civil War.
Mrs. Mary Oxnard has gone to PortHarry L. Carver, Mexico.
Wsr WidNaval Preparedneaa Program in many
Stanley Jaroe, Rumford.
land to spend some weeks with Mr. and Voted for
Dtnnle LeRov Lombard, Hartford.
ows Pension Bill.
particulars.
Mrs.
P.
Edward
Staples.
Plavln Gallant, Dlxfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Savage and daugh- Voted for all Bills giving the President
Victor Herman A ken, Andover.
ocean
freight
Manuel Perry, Mexico.
oontrol over shipping and
ter Florence have returned to their home
Prank Carlton Bradford, Portland.
OTHER WAR
rates and EVERY
in West Med ford, Mass., after spending
Willis Freeman Melsner, Andover.
iujuauu i»u.
the past month with relatives here.
Sherman Thompson Ordwav, Wilson'· Mills.
John B. Shea, Rumford R. P. D. 1.
It took but a few minutes for the
Wh,te h" "°°ά ί0Γ ®",nta,l,,ng the N»t,0"l Honor aod Defending (he
Florae Η. B. Poland, Bryant's Pond. φ
special town meeting on tbe 24th to
Joseph Arsenault, Rumford.
the
roads
on
raise 92000 for repairs
William Joseph Gauthier, Ramford.
Mr. McGilliouddy by bis votes daring six years in Congress helped to make
Lessor Dalgle, Rumford.
oec»aee ne
be concon
damaged by tbe recent showers, and the teak of flghtln* the War GREATER than It abonld have been, because
Chauocey Alfred Bucknam, Canton.
9500 for necessary repairs to the abut- «latently voted agalnat every PREPAREDNESS Measure.
Albert Mortimer Richardson, Hebron.
ment of the bridge on Pleasant Street
Lester Leroy Dearborn, East Hiram.
If yon want a Representative in Congreaa whom yon can depend upon to eonSelden Bryan Worthley, Mexico.
Tbe
near C. B. Cumming* & Sons Co.
the vlctorlona end of the war you will vote for
every Rill intended to hasten
port
Fred Russell A Hard, Kezar Palls.
money will be raised in the 1Θ1Θ assessJoseph Hart, Rumford
ment.
Charles H. Pike was moderator
Bennle Bernard, Mexico.
Arthur W. Mare ton, Canton.
of the meeting, and there were abont
Herbert Raymond Harmon, Lovell.
twenty five voters present.
Earl Leaver Marr, Harrison R. P. D. 4.
attending to the important lepiali
Congressman White ia now at Washington
Mrs. Sara Howe entertained the olass
James William Kelley, Bethel
He has faUh in the voter· of this dlstrlot. faith that
before
tlon
Congress.
at
her
home
East
Brownfleld.
Leon Orrington Wentworih,
of '90, Norway High Schoot,
the man who ia doing hi. by tbem. If it
Elmer LeForest Graves, Rumford.
on
Pleasant Street Tuesday evening. will do their dnty by
His entire
James A. Hay ford, Hanoverof
bla
at
dnty nntll after election, be will remain there
to
remain
post
Fourteen were prenent. Ice cream and
h«
Howard El win Meserve, Brownfleld.
Deonie
bis determination to pat the interests of the v
shows
H
in
Conereaa
reoord
George Henry Polland, Oxford R. F. D. 1.
lancy crackers were served by tbe
self.
before
D.
R.
P.
Pond
William Everett Bean, Bryant's
represents
hostess.
danoe in

^
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Cleveland

Judge

Buildings Burned at Albany.
and
The entire set of buildings owned
Selections
Vocal
2 J'boa
occupied by Elmer C. Henley and Pearl
a Sogno.
Weymouth were burned Saturday,a Aug,
little
©.* Comln* Through tbe Rye.
with their contenu except
24
21·
«■
*■*«.
furniture. The Are originated in the land.
ο
SMdlac—Tbe Cad of tbe Path.
barn at Henley's. A large number
Charles Clark of the medical departSTRAIN TOO GBBAT
Crocfcer.
Messer, Mr. and Mrs. Ber
tools and a large barn full ol ment of the navy is afc home from Newfarming
Minor.
β
la
J?·1 »od three children of Maasaohn rBW
Piano Solo-Concerto
abscnoe.
of
their
all
leave
and
short
lost
a
previsions, port, R. I., on
Miss Beardoa.
hay were
*bo have
been belting Mr. a*
Hundreds of South Paris Readen
including four barrels of beans, about
ν V
of mspU
left
for
a
boni'
their
Anderson,
of fruit,
quantity
cans
200
Find Daily Toil a Burden.
Banner.
Transfer of Church Property.
had been
j rf' eorning at teo o'clock.
Mr· Star Spangfed
eaylni
syrup, and sugar they
churoh
»rlV An(let*on and daughter Helen ο
ere
elgbi
In tbe family
The Bryant's Pond Universalist
to can with.
TIM Goaaty Pair.
The beetle and worry of boaloeM
Mass., Mrs. Harry Hall a»
Count] ohtldren and praotlcally no clothing wai and pariah property was transferred by
a week to the Oxford
0 of P*U
I
moo,
Only
Unlveraalist
a tent on thi
In
Main·
tb·
are
to
A
RWer' M>U < W
deed
living
tract
They
UOJT
Frothlnghan
lAfVQ*
saved.
0.
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Consistently

haa lived here forty-two yeare aa ear· Do Ton Want a Kan In Congress Who Has, Consistently
seen.
maker and sign and ornamental
There wee no considerable demon·tre- riage
Opposed Preparedness Ρ
Mr·. Bennett ie the youngest
painter.
tion, bnt the girls sang patriotio songi
daughter of Mr·. Mark MoLnoae of
as at proTioas
occasions, and Rev. A. T. Manton Street, and haa been In town On Their Records You Most
Them. These Records Follow.
McWhorter made a abort address to the about
twenty years. Tbey ooonpy his
who
were
boys
leafing.
home on Whitman Street.
The names of the men were published
White's Record in Congress.
McGillicuddy's Record in Congress.
Mrs. Charles Stire is with her husin the Democrat two week· since, and
band for two weeks at Bemla, where Mr.
the list was substantially ma then given,
Et 1rs ia engaged In making extended reSIXTY-FIFTH CONORBAS.
no new one·
being added, and only two pairs on the mill of the G. B. Commlngs
war.
being missing.
for
Voted
A Sons Co.
Sergt. Paul Hosmer spent several days Voted for Bond Bill.
81XTY-8BCOND CONdRBSS.
The following five men of those quali- last week with his parents, Mr. and Voted for Army Bill.
Voted for Increase in pay of private solfied for limited or special service left Mrs. Pred Hosmer, on Paris Street
On thla vote I Poled to aboliah Five Regiment· of
diers from |1S to 980.
Oxford Lodge, P. and ▲. M, Is enjoySooth Pari· Tbareday afternoon on the
Cavalry.
there were 156 Repablloan votes and
δ .-60 train for Camp Upton, Yaphank, ing its annnal field day at the Barker
foted not to Inolude any battleahlpe In
yote·.
48
Demoorat
Parm
this
Labor
Day.
Monday,
Long Island, N. 7.:
Naval Program.
T. A. Johnson bas sold his farm In Voted for Revenue Bill and for amendAides Goodrich, Run ford.
Income and Excess I )odged vote on motion to agree to Senment
Increasing
bas
and
Oxford
to
▲.
W.
Dean,
purchasMarshal I X. McMillan. Roxburv.
ate Amendment inolnding battleship
Profit taxes.
ed the O. 0. Chase place on Gary Street
William ▲. White house, Buckileld.
construction in Naval Bill.
snd oontrol
Alban Cloutler, Ram ford.
near Oxford Park, where he has lived Voted for Bill to promote
fated for one instead of two battleship·
Karl Lin wood Rankin, East Hiram.
sinoe spring.
export trsde.
in aeoond Naval BUI.
Bill.
Control
Pood
for
Voted
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Hathaway and
Lgain
dodged vote on motion to agree to
Insurance
Sailors
and
Soldiers
for
The following regiitrants have been Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lack started Toes- Voted
Senate Amendment
providing two
\
Bill.
called for general military service to day morning by auto for Cranston, R. I.,
battleahlps instead of one.
to widows
report st the county building·, South to visit Mr. Hathaway's son, Merle P. Voted for Increased pensions
of Civil War Veterans.
Mr. Hathaway is night
Paris, on Tuesdsy morning, Sept. 3, st Hathaway.
SlXTY-THlkD C0NQRES5.
Bill.
10 o'olock.
Tbey will entrain on the superintendent on the Cranston Street Voted for Alien Slsckers
oontrol
roted against Increuing Aircraft ApproVoted for Bill giving President
5:60 express for Camp Deyens, Ayer, Railway.
priation from 9600,000 to 91.300,000.
of Railroads.
Maes.:
Ninety couples attended the draftees1
of

her home at ▲. W. Walker's since the
death of her mother some years aince,
started Monday morning for Ilion, N.
T., where sbe will make her home with
her father, Nathan A. Chase.
Miss Eva
E. Walker went with ber to Boetoo,
where they meet Mr. Cbase.

and ber sister
Mrs Cora 5. B. i^s
bere tast Saturday
Mrs Ltnder. it:
<f a few weeks at
George E. Kirkpatrick, who baa been
xoroiog for a i
Minn.
for aome years manager of tbe Buckfleld
Mn. Linder's hi rue :c Mankato,
Branch of the Paris Truat Co., baa re
MiiiKtbeiC Ο <ett left Friday for signed, to take a position with tbe
is to teach
wûereshe
M
3rto*ater.
United States Trust Co. in Portland.
ar, ùaving charge of
J»:ae coming
Morton R. Garland of Portland, wbo bat>
the
in
1:'.oient
d«
high
j.
M Engiieh
been with tbe Fidelity Truat Co., baa
wool.
been engaged to succeed Mr. Kirkpatrick.
afold and children
Mrs. Ralph B.
Fifty-nine young men of tbe recent 21feud Jack, wbn have been visiting year-old registrant·
leave
Tuesday
η Waterford, nave
Kn. enfold s
The
evening at 5:50 for Camp Devena.
Jeec wests a· W .·. Morton's for the
government wishes that tbe friends and
few
days.
,nt
well wishers of tbeee young men would
Hr and Mrs. C. E. Brett have had as give them all tbe encouragement posTbe Rev. C. J. Caaaidy of St.
.ter, Mrs. George sible.
nerillrs Bret
Tub of South »\ tkefield, Ν. H., and Catherine's church will address tbe boys
* :oDêin. Mrs Minnie Stanwood of at tbe station.
;
Hartford. Ct.
Miss Annie J. Gwynne will be present
and
Zra merman
at tbe monthly meeting of the Women's
Mr. ind Mrs \
¥* Made.ine Ζ mrneruian, who bave Missionary Society at tbe Baptist vestry
Miaa
Men naitio^ :be;r aunt, Mrs. A. fl. Jack- Thursday, Sept.
5th, 3 P. M.
en, iare returned to their home in Gwynne baa been working for a number
of years among tbe destitute churches of
Iverett,
our state, and bu an interesting story to
to
will
meet
L'nion
Social
The Ladies'
tell.
Let every woman show ber interest
;tci iiebes fur roe Oxford County fair and
by coming to bear ber.
appreciation
P.
M
»cti Wednesday. >ept. 4, at 2:30
lisbers please be present and helD
The first gaulées Sunday, according to
I
•ίώ tbe work.
the request of the fuel administration,
In an boar's
was pretty well observed.
Geo. R. Mjrtoc bt·* been appointed
walk Sunday afternoon, on one of tbe
àeoat Mister of :ae Boy Scouts, to euebest roads leading out of South Paris,
*d Chester C. 3 »ule, former principal
tbe Democrat saw only one oar, and bat
that
in
who
served
îtthehiîh schooi
Doubtless
few duriog the entire day.
months.
aptcity daring the sprug
But
quite a little gasoline was saved.
Lieu A. Keen. » well known Soalb tbere was a lot of it burned Saturday
hrnboy, who ba* been employed in and Monday.
'J*ioa:hfor the past few years, baa acA party left bere at an early hour Sataptsd a position w.'h the Connecticut urday morning by automobile for a
?:ier Company a*. Middieton, Coon.
tramping trip of three days or more io
It ι» reported in ettere from France, tbe White Mountain·. Tbe party in'Jtooti it bas not appeared in the official cluded Mr. and Mr·. Albert D. Park,
«ι, that Pr vate A.bert Silver of Co. who have made the trip annually for
3,103*1 Infantry, has been woanded. some year·, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Walker,
3ei·a half brother of Misses Beryl Mrs. A. F. Goldsmith, Miss Pearl Benuc Louse Silver.
nett, Miss Jeannie Hubbard of Paris
Karle Dunham, Donald Maaon.
The Red Crow drama, "Safety First," Hill,
M. L. Ν ο yes bas a honte of eight
rhreeacu, w..i be presented at Grange
Ha, Tuesday even n? of this week by rooms and bath well under way on tbe
'itilunoi of Bnckfield High School, lot south of John Wight'· on Pine Street,
biiowed by a dance. Music by Shaw. wbere he put in tbe foundation last fall.
?w*ed» for the benefit of the Red This we believe ie tbe first boose built
It is underGrot·.
io tbe village this season.
stood that tbe bouse will be purchased
ïïiniey SburtlefF has been spending wben completed by Mr. Anderson, who
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boa·· *t South Paris WedoMdij mornlag, Aug. 88, and took the train loi
Camp Devons, Ajer, Mm, oa the after
noon of the same
day. ▲· they reported
George H. Bennett and Misa Lillian Do You Want a Man In Congress Who Has
and left on the nae
day, more of theii
were united
friend· from other plaoes remained tc McLuosa, both of Norway,
Supported Preparedness
In marriage on the 8Sd of August bj
see them off then hae been the oaae a1
the
P.
of
555BS® I^SSSSS
peaoe.
Eugene Smith, jnetioe
other
and the

of Boston h« ,
been a guest for a faw day· at Charlei ,
R. Elder'·.
Mr. and Mr·. W. W. Walker of Wood
times,
ford· are «pending a weak here, gueafa
Pari· station
at S. L. Greene1·.

Henry Morton and Ceoil Kimball apenl
η few daya at Camp Conoord laat
week,
Gr*n*< , making tbe trip by bicycle.
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Nowadays,

ONE DOLLAB STARTS AN ACCOUNT

instead of secret

knew little
as

the

or

public

preparations

with

multiplicity of claims as panaceas for all ills,
thinking people ask for Rexall remedies, each
with its specific virtue in the relief of a specific
a

South Paris

Bank

Savings
JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

S.

ailment.

WRIGHT, Vice-Pres.

GEORGE Ά. ATVOOD, Treas.

One for

Trustée—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J. Hastings
Bean, A. W. Talker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W.

Penley, Harry D. Cole.

Every Ordinary

Made

Ailment

Upon Honor—Sold Upon Merit,

With a Guarantee of Satisfaction or Your Moacy Back

Our

August Clearance Sale
CONTINUES

Splendid

Many

Left

Bargains

Here Are a Few of Them:
Women's Mouse Kid, 8 inch lace boot, high heel, narrow
toe, all sizes 3 to 6, C and D width. Worth $8.50, Now

$5.50.

Women's Brown Vamp Nubuck top, 8 inch lace boot, low
heel, narrow. We have sold them for $7.30, they are worth

price

Our

$8.50.

now

is

$5.95.

Women's Brown Vamp Ivory top

boot, low

8 inch lace

price now $5.95.
Women's Patent Button, 8 inch, high heel, medium
worth $6,00. Our price now $4.00.
Women's Gun Metal Vamp, Nubuck top, 8 inch

heel,

narrow

toe, worth

Our

$8.50.

toe,

Attention !

Farmers,

Demonstration of

Henry Ford's Tractor
AT

South Paris, Sept. 3d, at 1 Ρ, M.

We have received our first Henry Ford
called Fordson which is on exhibition
lace Tractor
at our Garage. Come and see it now, then
boot, low heel, narrow toe, worth $6.50. Now $4.50.
come to the demonstration and see what it
lace
Women's Vici Kid Vamp, White Kid top, 8 inch
will do.
boots, high heel, narrow toe, worth $7.50, now $4.50.
The Fordson Tractor is a proven success—6000 are working day and
in
Men's Dark Brown Calf Vamp, Nubuck top, lace boots, night in England—several thousand more are revolutionizing farming
have
use
here
in
those
proved
already
Western states and in New England
narrow toe, worth $8.50, now $5.95.
that the Fordson Tractor is the best adapted for New England conditions.
One large lot Women's Button Boots, worth from $6.00
him supreme
Henry Ford built over a million automobiles. This gave

to

$7.00. Our price

now

$4.00.

experience.

To this

he added three solid years of experiments
Then and only then he gave to the world the

experience

and many millions of dollars.
not
Fordson Tractor.
and
wonderful
These lots as advertised
surely bargains,
would
and
are
worth
only these but all goods in oar store,
You can buy a Fordson 4-cylinder tractor for $750 f. 0. b. Dearborn,
It is a good
cost to-day much more than we ask lor them.
tractors listed in a standard index average $1729 in
are

Mich. Fifty 4-cylinder
price, Cab. factory—almost $1000

time to buy shoes now, they will be higher.

more

than the Fordson

4-cylinder

Tractor.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.

Number of plows—
Burns Kerosene—About half the cost of Gasoline.
fnttow.
in
tlié
Acreage plowed in one
two 14-inch in any soiL
Self-steering

day—8 to 10 acres. Dirt protection—ail ®H*mg parts enclosed. Final
Drive^worm gear, best known, no chains. , power—A pulley furnished as
work.
an accessory will give up to as h.p. for all kinds of
.7

:

·.·,

f

We pay postage

f

on

.

f>(

1

profit The whole arrangement
Production possible.
Food
measure to procure the greatest

Opera House Block, Telephone 88-8»

NORWAY,

;·

No Distributor receives any
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;
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mail orders.
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I

make
always beard afcmt'em. Too and
business appointaeat with '«m
find
rhea they don't eon· yon go and
and
1
•m leasing on a bridge at midnight
hexameter· to the froge.
I Durmuring
ie op
rhat'· what Cousin Allison Β lite
ο thle minute, bet yon half a oenl"
"▲not Elinor think· «he'll oome later
"and
ι a the evening," rejoiced Lillian,
made fan of her
J ron'll be sorry yon
know
1 vhen you're grown np enough to
famous
1 rhat It meane to have a real
1 K»et In the family."
▲lllsoo Bliss did oome later in the
Outirenlng. There was an Interested
a
< er when ber name was announced by
The
* louala who answered tiie bell.
far distant state,
I >oet'e home was in a
hsd
1 tud many of the relatives present
1 tot eeeu ber elnoe she was a little girl,
kunt Elinor, at wbose house she was
1
risltlng, ushered her in proudly.
announced
I "Here'e our famous stray," she didn't
knnt Elinor, "and she says
She josi
< nean to be gone so long.
talked out to take a look round the old
M own."
Lillian and Nick caught bold of each
>ther as they stared at Allison Bliss.
j Tbe
poet, Nick's Wandering Zephyr
1 ady, was nobody in the world but the
tsken
< theerfnl person wbom they bad
had/
or Mrs. Palmer, and whom tbey
Small
' eft in tbe kftchen baking gems.
rnnder that she couldn't come to tbe

HOMBIAXEaS GQIÇMN. \
:

··

:

OommoadiM· cm toptas of M—> to tbe lxflw
u'CSTi ΛΛϊΖΖν Kdltor HOMunU'
ΐγΜ-ΐηη», "tW Tî—OOflt. ΠπίΤΤ1" °"l~*~

j

The Wltck off tbe Oem Pu.

've

(By Mabel 8. MerrllL)
I JHeky 8wake- edged up to the beok
I kitchen door, whleb opened directly Into
the laae bebfod the bonae. He wu
cantioua about it, beeaaee he remem·
thatOoaeia MuIaBUu waa coxaι ing tbla Afternoon to help Lillian oook
for the company. And Co nain Maria,
it til anid, objected to boya, Bai when
be peeped in at tbe door nobody waa
there bat Lillian beraeif, crompied op
I io a chair with her apron over her face.
"Wbat'a np, LHP" whiapered Niolr,
edging in at the door aad aurveying hie
He had
aiater with boyiah nneaaiaeee.
caught tbe aonnd of a aob.
LU l'an dropped the apron to point
I tragically at aa array of objecta on the
! table. They bore aotne reaemblanoe to
loavee, bat they were the color of lead,
aad looked aa heavy aa eo many block·
of granite.
Nioky regarded tbe array
I with puzzled eyee.
! "Gee," be aaid, "a goat couldn't
that ! Ia it anppoeed to be viotuala?"
"It'e bread 1" walled hia aiater, "all
there la in the bonae, and I can bear the lupper party.
Sbe laid bold of Nick and Lillian, one
I folk· now, prowling around the dlning- with eaoh
hand, declaring that she had
their
for
door
room
aupper.
I
anifflog
these two young cousins.
adopted
ilready
11
with
all
laid
baa
been
Mother
day
np
added tbe Witoh of
"And,
dear»,"
my
ao
aiok
headaches,
dreadful
I one of ber
ibe Oem Pan, "don't look so amazed.
I
and
Bliaa
Maria
I we aent for Couain
are older you will understand
(Vhen
I thought what a mercy it waa cbe waa 1 ;bat you and
oookery are much nearer
poetry
ataylng at Aunt Nancy'a, becauae every- related than is generally supposed."
body'· alwaya aaid ahe waa auch a notaI ble housekeeper. And everything ahe I Chairman Ham Asks Questions.
I baa made tbla afternoon looka juat about
like that bread! Sbe aaya ahe ian't uaed
to all the new atnfl you bave to cook WANTS TO KNOW WHAT M'iNTIBE WOULD
with tbeee day·."
HAYS DON*.
The girl receded into tbe apron again
run·
costs most
laa ahe added: "I wouldn't mind ao
Chairman Prank J. Ham of tbe ReI much if it waa juat a common occaalou.
exState Committee in a reoent ada
famoua
bave
we
It
laa't
publican
I
But
every day
cost
count
some questions for Mr. Mcasked
dreas
two
from
with
ua
to
|
I lady coming
anpper
I tbonaand mllea off. And I don't want I Intire to answer.
Mr. Bam called attention to tbe imcess
I to be accuaed of mnrderlng a poet even
portance of tbe eleotion and then spoke
if abe waau't relation to ua!"
I "la that wbo you're worrying about, of Gov. Milliken's fsitb in his oath of
I Couain Alllaon Bliaa that wrote aomel nffice. "Whatever be has done or said
iuI
kind of a hot-air book, 'Zephyra from I lias been ho his judgment for tbe best
more
for a
vour car
cost
the South,' or aometbing like that? terest of all the people and not
few," said Chairman Bam.
Well, maybe ahe won't oome."
After
enumerating tbe Maine men
saves.
"Why, yon little gooae, tbe party la
I for bar, becauae all the aunta and unclea who bare preceded Fernald in the Uoit-j
land couaina are wild to see her, and ao ed States Senate, Mr. Ham read extracts
are
a speech
am I. Her book ia lovely, a thing to from a stenographic report of
I dream about. I should be in theaeventb I made at Bath Saturday evening, by
are
I heaven at tbe thought of having ber I Elmer E. Newbert, Democratic candidate
I here If It waan't for that!" Lillian caat for Pernald's seat.
Mr. Newbert was quoted as sajiog
away her apron to glare at tbe bread.
I "Aw, aay, abe never can tell the dif- that only two men would vote for
old to
I ference. Don't you know what literary I Miliken, one of wbom was too
I folka are?" Nicky apoke aa from the change his mind, and the other softI deptba of a long experience. "Tbey go headed. "I want to know," asked Mr.
Newmoonlag around with their heada in a Ham, "if such remarks show that
I fog and tbey eat whatever you above to bert bas any qualification as a Senator,
on
I'em, and don't know whether it'a made or if Governor Fernald would ever,that
any platform deliver a speech of
I of angar or aawdnat."
to be ashamhe
j "I gueaa they'd find It oat if 'twaa nature. At least ought
I made of feldapar or lumpa of old iroo I" ed of himself."
retorted Lillian. "Go away, Nick ; you
CONCERNING OLD OBCHABD.
I are nothing but a simpleton and yon
Taking
up the Old Orchard matter,
I can't do a thing."
showed that Governor Milliken
Nick got aa far aa the door and atop* Mr. Bam
acted on a petition from residents of
ped. "Take it eaay, Lil," be advlaed.
asked for a betterment of
"Here cornea tbe woman tbat'a moved tbat town who
11 conditions while their boys were fightinto the brown bouae down the lane.
"Under the law there
like her eye. Why don't you aak her to ing in France.
only was one thing Gov. Milliken could
lend yon a hand?"
those places.
do. That was to close
"Ob, Nick, abe'i a perfeot stranger— I And that's what be did up
do. The Demobut then abe is a neighbor."
for doing bis
Lillian came to peep oat over ber I crats are orithising him
else. If he hadn't
and
for
duty
nothing
the
at
brother'· ahoalder
approaching
tbe Democrats would have
done bis
figure. "Sbe doea look pleaaaut, and I oritlcisedduty
him for not closing them op.
with motbbr sick in bed and everything
or Mr. Mclntire what
in ancb a meaa I don't know aa it would I ask Mr. Newbert
done in tbe same oirbe very cheeky to aak ber. Only, there they would have
! rmmatanoe*?"
ian't time to do anything."
Lillian waa lapaing into deapair again I
THE 8ANF0BD CASE.
•
aa ahe beard another peal at tbe front
Mr. Ham then spoke of Democratic
door bell. The lady In the lane, howallégations tbat a Sauford woman, Mrs.
ever, waa now just opposite tbe open
O'Brien, bsd been pauperized beoause
door, and ahe atopped to scan with •be coald not rtceive state aid.
He
of
tbe
face
the
tear-atalned
eyee
friendly
read affidavits from the selectmen and
in
tbe
doorway.
girl
tbe towo chairman of the-Red Croee and
This Bank is a member of the Federal Reserve
"What'a the matter, yonng people?"
I have a large line of Ladies' White Boots in Canvas »
then read a letter from Mrs. O'Brien's
an
what
can
"and
ahe inquired briakly,
System.
son, wbicb be received tbe day before.
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 outaider
Duck and Nabuck at
do?"
The letter in which Private O'Brien says
out
buret
Lillian,
do our part
to
"Oh, M re.4aPalmer,"
Because: i. We consider it our
$5.00 and $6.50.
being circulated is untrue,
U'kU
"Λη
■***»> βλμ'βο λπ1« I tbe story
follows:
at
$2.5C
in the organization of the Nation's banking
Oxfords
$2.00,
sick
$1.75,
Ladies' White Pumps and
jaat moved in bat mother is down
1
August 23, 1QJ8.
and daddy's trying to take care of the
resources.
In justice to' my mother and to
and $3.00.
oompany, and be couldn't help, toy way;
home
onr old
town, I consider it my
ι and jaat you look here!"
We believe that the interests of our customers are
2.
to make a true statement of
duty
Also a full line for Misses and Children. They will please
In two minâtes their new friend waa
conditions during ber last illness.
safeguarded by our membership in the Federal
in poaaeaaion of the awfai facte. In Ave
you both in quality and prioe.
As I bad to be away, due to being
abe had finlahed mending the kitchen
Reserve System with the rediscounting privilege
in the United States Army, I could
waa lighting the gaa oven, while
and
fire
not give her tbe personal oare and
which injures our being able to meet all demands
Lillian and Nick revolved around her
attention tbat I should have been
like devoted satellite·.
for cash.
glad to bestow, but I am fully
"It won't hurt them to wait a bit for
satisfied tbat she bad
good care
"bat
their sapper/' she averred,
they
from tbe cburcb and community,
won't have to wait long."
and I wish to state tbat the story
With marvelous speed and soreness
being circulated is untrue.
South Paris, Maine.
she began to measure and beat, all the
Private Patrick O'Brien.
while eiving directions to Lillian about
MB. HAM ASKS SOME QUESTIONS.
I mixing the salad and garnishing it in an
Maine
The Democrats, though tbey bad sent
attractive fashion the girl bad never seen
before.
expert accountants to the auditor's
"The looks of a dish can add to, or office, had not mentioned finance·, said
subtract from, its vaine a whole lot," Mr. Ham. He then wished to ask the
a
few questions,
observed the new cook. "What are you Democratic "trio"
and
wbicb be summarized aa follows:
going to do with those, mj dear?"
"1—Can you specify any war measure*
Lillian waa taking from the refrigerator two large dishes filled, one with a in Congreasnot supported by the Rewhite, the other with a yellow mixture. publicans members from Maine? N
Your greatest concern these days is as to whether
ν
2—Can you speoify any war measure
'♦Cousin Maria Biles said It was velvet
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square
the
to
or not YOU can keep health and strength up
cream-something." Lillian eyed It. du- wbich has not been supported by a
BY
SOLD ONLY
biously. "You put it together, she said, larger percentage of Republicans than of
highest point of efficiency.
jaat before you serve it. I don't tbluk Democrats?
The
3—Should not those Congressmen who
It looks very Inviting, myself."
Our Me*ta Will Win Health and Strength
girl bad lost all faith in Consln Maria's have supported the administration be re·
turned, rather than those who have
oooklng.
We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
"It's all right," the headoook sampled furnished tbe most opposition?
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot be
4—Do not tbe same argumenta apply
"Use those pietty glass
It expertly.
dlsbes and put in, first, a good layer of to state officers who have supported
surpassed anywhere.
the yellow, then heap the white on top. Administration War measures?
Our meats give you pleasure and
6— Would Mr. Mclntire bave ignored
Have joa any jelly?—good!" as Lillian
produoed two glasses of a dear ruby orderafrom Washington or would be
pleasure derived from palatable food, and the profit
ί red. "Dot the heap of white all over bave aoted at his own personal discrederived from real, vital strength that you get from them.
with bit· of jelly—so! There, Isn't that tion?"
f pretty?"
Come to us for strength-giving food with which
Judge Harold E. Cook of tbe Angu^*
Jeweler and
Mrs. Palmer, municipal court alao went over a number
"It's exquisite!
Ob,
?
to win YOUR war.
î you do tbinga just like a conjurer. I of tbe "issues" broached by tbe DemoTHE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED JEWELRY STORE IN TOWN
shall be so prond of theee glass dishes. crat, "which tbe Sun says are no' fit to
But the brer i—"
go infb any camp&igu on."
Repairing at Reasonable Prices
"Mr. McOiiliouddy bas referred to
"Don't fret, ohild, I'm making gems.
See?" The pan came from the gaa oven Qov. Milliken as a 'bis kid' and Mr.
i with twelve criap, browr cakelets puffed Mewbert has called bim an 'old woman',
Our optical department is by tar the beet equipped in this part
aud until these two great Democratic
ligbt and high above the tin.
of Oxford County.
"I bet leaders narrow this divergence of opinSOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
TeL 27-14
"Gorry!" breathed Nick.
I
Coasin Maria Bliss wuald fall over baok· ion I am inolined not to pay much atLenses matched, frames repaired without sending out of town.
wards if ahe should set ber eye oa a tention to them", said Judge Cook.
sight like that ! Any bow, she ought to "The Démocrate are advanoing behind
after penetrating those banks of melted the same old creeping barrage of mud
Correct time daily by wireless from Washington, D. C.
lead there on the table."
wbich they have always used to protect
R.
R.
Trunk
for
Grand
Watch inspector
an tbamselvea.
The cheerful neighbor threw
"One of the leading Democratic papers
amused glance at the grim array of
Norway, Maine
loaves. "Are tboae the work of yonr in tbe state,—and though 1 do not see
Opera House Block,
Oonsin Maria? Well, I can tell yoa just it very often, it is perfectly evident
This matter of lightning rods should that çan be given the Dodd Sye • what is the matter with tbem—she didn't tbat tbe editor dares to say what he
put In any Imagination I Tbe new kiada thinks is true,—has said tbat tbe issue*
be a personal one with you.
tem of lightning rods does fjive pro of
material need alert handling, and I'll are not fit to go into a campaign on.
tection.
warrant she's one of tbose housekeepers Any party wbioh can find nothing better
Is your home protected?
Th who ran in grooves and oan't—or think is not worthy of governing this good
It is a reasonable system.
If not, can you afford to take the
tbey oaa't—adapt themselves to any new old atate or tbe nation."
demonstrations put its effectivenes s conditions. Boodle them off the old
Tbe showing of the Milliken adminis·
chances of its destruction ?
track and tbey have no more go-ahead tcation in financial matters, he aaid, waa
PANSIES and
to
been
have
You may
beyond question.
spared up
I like to sufficient ground on whiob to ask for
than a locomotive in a ditob.
The position that the insurant try different things myself and every re-eleotion. In c osin^ he referred to
it a moment's
but
this
time,
give
etc.
and OELERY
r latest wrinkle in cooking is Interesting the soldiere' aid aod other measures bethought and* see whether it has not companies have taken in the matte to me."
ing discussed.
She began rapidly filling another gem
been through your good fortune rather should have great weight with you.
Watervllie Boy'· Birth Certificate.
aeshe added:
Their interests are to preserve pan
than through your good management
"You ohlldren mustn't miss tbe sup·
The recent case of Edward Poutaine of
You have no assurance that light- property.
They have no personal in per party. Ton ran along now and help Waterviile bas shown tbe necessity for
your poor father with the oompany,' an acoorate reoord of births, says the
terests in Dodd & Struthers.
Porter Street South Peri# ning will continue to spare you.
while I atay here and take care of tbe State Department of Health in a recent
Telephone 111-3
Your interests are the same. Yoi 1 kitchen end. Have you anybody to help bulletin. Pontaine oaunot now prove
It has visited your neighbors. Your
ι wait on table?"
that he waa born in tbe United States
If it should want to preserve your property—am
turn may come. next
"Tea, we borrowed two nloe little and as be is under military srrest In
visit your home, it means certain de- your life and the lives of your famil) • girls from the minister's honse. Tbey Canada be may be foroed to serve in the
nave been boey answering the doorbell, Canadian army. Tbe caae is not an exThe insurance companies are en
struction of property. It may mean
bat tbey ean oome out here uow."
ceptional one but far more commua t«m
Hastily Lillian and Niok slipped into is supposed, says'the Department.
sudden death to you or to some mem- couraging you to protect your prop
tbeir boer clothes and went to tbe resone
A birth certificate is now neorssary to
ber of yoor family.
erty.
of their Nther, who wee trying to talk veoure a paa'port, to obtain a soldier's
But they cannot force you to ad faat enough to keep nloe coustns and pension or to establish Amertoan oitisenYon cannot shift the responsibility.
It may be required for any or ail
sundry nnoiee and aunts from wondering
It is a nutter for you to decide. It is a question for yon and a questioi when tbe supper was oumiug in. Tbe ship.
establish
to
of tbe following:— (1)
eatraooe of Lillian soon pnt things to identity, (8) to enter sohool, (8) to stop
And Get the Best Value for Their
Face the issue squarely, and ask your- of NOW.
%
rights and presently tbe smiling oom- schooling when desired, (4) to obtain
After awhile may be too late.
self the question whether you are
pany was gathered aronnd the dining· employment, (5) to Inherit property,
Will yon answer the question t< > table, where tbe bot platee of oream-of· (6) to eatabiish liability for or exemp·
the part of the prudent man
playing
in
trade
best
to
the
Here is your
youi in
oelety so ο ρ—the one thing Lillian oould tion from m'lltary service, (7) to hold
get
neglecting to guard your home and your own best interests.
mske to perfeotlon—were bespeaking title or boy or aell real estate,
(Θ) to
that has been used six months or less.
Then if in doubt telephone to A • their attention.
life in a
nutfry, (Θ) to obtain a soldiers allowdear ones from the lightning stroke1
Tbe salad waa good and tbe dishes of anoe for dependents. Too muoh oare
; W. Walker & Son for a demonstra
that have been rented which may come at any tone.
velvet cream oostard s> alluring as to cannot be taken In eeeing tbat every
We have in stock ten nice
You have the highest assurances tion, and estimate on your buildingi cover tbi almost total akssaoe of oake. oblld's birth is reeorded and aocarately
and
Bat tbe gems were the great' bit of the reoorded with tbe foil name -of tbe ohild
except one. These
the past season, all new in
Tbey oame bet from tbe on the reoord. Both sarenfcs and atevening.
klteban. borne Is by tbe two little wait· tending physielans have a dnty to perin demand and we trust you will call
trades are
reesss, whose niable feet .«ad willing fora In making aure that the reoord la
and terras.
bands oould eearoely move feat eoongb. made and that It Is complete.
Send for
%
"I ebaa't eve* oall oar new eeighbor
It doee not pay to be too graaplng.
Mrs. Palmsr," LMIian said under ber
breetb to Niok. "It1· far too aoaaoi* Two Bath owner· of t tenement boise
plaee. I have entitled bar tbe WMob of bad their property take» from them by
tb· government bur» week beoanve they
tbe Gem Pan."
'•She·· a dandy," aseented Nlek. took advantage of the war situation to
Melne
South Parte,
"Say, LU, tbe wandering Zephyr lady rale· the rent about teo-fold. They are
MINTS
lan't here. A ant JUaor aald ebb wool now olassed aa profite·» and deprived
mooalag off and didn't got baok la time.
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Fighting
Inferior,
You
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low-grade gasoline
in low
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carbon
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SO-CO-NY is the
of
ating
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by delivering

saving
actually fighting
you

long

It reduces the opermiles per gallon.

your bit" these
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"doing

Look for the Red, White and Blue So-CO-NY
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Save with SoCO-NY.
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Quality gasoline.
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Save well.

Well Here
Means Fighting Well There

Saving

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

SEASONABLE FOOTWEAR !

War Time

White Shoes Are Not

Organization

J
]

Only Comfortable Bui

Very Popular This Season.
$2.25,$2.50,

obfigation

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

Meat Will Win

High grade

RowinG ifir'Z

Vivian W.

profit—the

Hills

Optometrist

South Paris Cash Market, I

j

Is Your Home Protected?

Garden and

ASTERS,
plants. TOMATO

Flowering Plants

manyiother bedding
plants,

E. P. CROCKETT,

Florist

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO

Buy

a

Money.

opportunity

piano

April

always

pianos

May

early.

catalogue

W. J. Wheeler & Co,

Κ W. WALKER & SON,

South Paris,

....
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Place For Sale
I offer for sale my homeitead
pUct,
of a

Ε. B.

thing of the

a

ιμιμμΤΜ^ΜΒ

ell U4

(table, centrally located in the viHi»
jf Pari» Hill.

CURTIS, Paris Hill.

ao

>ffloe

*0

without any warnin»,
•Oh wlady mornlajr,
broken In two."
It fell to the floor axxl vu

the Canadian border were
labor ■bortu to avert the dieaatroua

and

our indjiatrial
tge that threatened
irrlcultural intereeta.
Com
"Through the Public Safety
with. the
mlttee and in cooperation

While there

many causes for

are

HUSBAND AND WIFE
[essnees it frequently L ppens that
^
Box 18, R. F. D.
lira. Frank P. Wood,
ranged stomach, liver : i-îestiii-i ut
Kidney
"Foley
wrltee:
t, Morrill, Me.,
haeband baa the real source of tho trouble, If
Pill· help me so much. My
He
them.
received muoh benefit from
petite isn't good or food J.-tresses imij
over and
not

conductfederal Government w· have
ed a steady campaim for
the na

jncreawd

food production and have led
and effilion both in point of time
of supthe
problem
in
solving
ciency
of
farm labor by the nee

ae lame be ooald
he feela no pels."

atoop
Lame beck, sore
rheumatic aobea

: ruore
way, or the bowels do
yr you feel languid and have
rouaolee, atiff jointe,
: ne "LP.·
^
ind peina quickly oonqnered by Foley a teaspoonful of tho g<
Sold
Everywhere.
as
wood's
Pilla.
Medicine, directed, will qr-fty
Ddney
relieve you of these disagreeable
tjsfIn mourn- tome. It is a most eoo"Mamma, when people are
bleck
weer
nightgown·?"
ing do they
aomical HOME ΒΕΜΕΓΎ;
"Why, no, of coorae not." aa bed at i cent a dose as a ph;?'.j
feel
wee

now

plementing

«»·

Governor
der the able leaderahlp of
wlU1
Cobb, after many
aucthe shipping board in Waahtafton
ceeded in adapting the construction
alplans to Maine conditions so^to
M.OOOr
low the placing of mora
000 worth of contraotf In Maine shlp-

c^erences

juat

"Well, don't they

thfh

night aa they

deytlme?"

do in the

heidit^

ind blood

purifier. You'll

money and prevent
BEACH
PALM
AT
jicknesa
COLD
by using it. Buy
CAUGHT
Southern climate la no protection only the TRUE "L. P." in
B. Saunbottle 50 cents, made
againat aummer colda. Helen
Pla., iarge
dere, 626 Sd Av., W. Palm Beach, cheat
the
L. F. Medicine Co.,
ay
writes: "My aevere cold on the
Foley'a Honey end Com- Portland, Me.
wee relieved

co-operation with the Federal

especially with the
of the army sanitaana
tion gones around important naval
out
marked
beéii
have
points
shipyard
the
and cifeipalgns are In progress in
centers of population In the State
inafainst the special dlsaaaes mo«t and
jurious to the health of our Army
Government and

surgeon-general

by

This floe old family remedy

pound."

oan

depended

be

iave

upon to relieve aummer

VULCANIZING.

colda, bay fever, aethma and croup
Sold Everywhere.

β

"The earliest and most efficient relief to the sufferers in the Halifax distrom
aster was mobilised by teiepnone
from the State of
my office and sent
only
Maine. Maine, In faot, was the
State which sent a relief expedition
ita eipensea out of State

fori Special attention given to auto"Bligflna la always aakiog me
>
advice."
tire blowouts, sand b isters, cutiisd
liaten
"Yea. He want· to make yoo
loose treads.
to hia troublee Instead of hia having to
to yoora."
All kinds of inner tu^e work satjlaten
isfactorily and promptly done.
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER WRITES
GILBERT M. SMALL,
When the kidney· are not working
properly, backaohe, atiff joints, rheu- Stonv Brook Road, South Pari», Me.
matic paina and Buffering reault. George
McLsin, Turtle Lake, N. D., wrltea: "I
I had a bad
am a locomotive engineer.
pain in my back ana my bladder action
wu very irregular. I took Foley Kidof
ney Pilla and was relieved in a couple
line of summer hata

and paid

funds.

"Special arrangements have beoç
made for the reception of returned
or
soldiers afflicted with tuberculosis

is now bewith shell shock and a plan
treatment
ing worked out for suMical
of draft
at the State's expense for men
means be made
such
who
can
by
age

HAT SALE

available for military service.
"Maine waa the first State to presA fine
ent a complete plan in Washington
Sold Everywhere.
for vocational training in cooperation daya."
are being closed out at half
and the
with the Federal Government
at State
Janice—Do you know, Horatio, da* price.
first to provide such training
Also Dr. Sayman's toilet
every boy hes a chance ter be de Preaiexpense for men of draft age.
"Maine has alto put into operation dent?"
articles and excellent hosiery
Horatio (thoughtfully)—"Well, PU aell I
at her own expense a more thorough
sale.
for
and complete organization for appre- my ohanoe for 10 oenta."
and
delinquents
slackers,
hension of
LILLIAN M. McGINLEY.
deserters than I know of In any other

Mrs.

PREPARE FOR THE HOT WAVE

"These activities and many otners
that might be mentioned have presented problems without precedent, have
required prompt decisions, and have
involved frequent contact and close
cooperation with the Maine delegation In Washington and various departments of the Federal Government.
We have had no time to brag about
what we have been doing and many of
our most dlffloult and delicate problems have been so Involved with military matters that tney oould not be
made public at all.

The bo? ιαη li doubly dangeroua if
there is a mass of nodigeated food Id tbe
stomach. Foley Cathartic Tablet· give
prompt and «are relief. Tbey act gently
bot do their work thoroughly.
Tbey
oleanae tbe bowel·, sweeten Ihe stomach
For indigestiun,
tfnd benefit the liver.
biliouanes*. bad breath, bloating, gas.
*
Sold Everywhere.

•

Stone Otirch,
South Paris, Maine.

Opposite

Orchard
FOB

M

farm
SALE.

100 acres, 40 acres smooth level deld*.
acres of wood and pasture, 400 ipf'f
Tbl· farm m tut be *old at odci.
tree·.
Soph—Ob, he'll never amonnt to any- Price #2500. Also 15 acre poultry far·
thing aronnd college. He never does a (or Ml·. Good buildio??. large poultry
thing bnt study.
bouse. Will keep 2 cowh aud boriejaall
$200 down, balwood lot. Price 1850.
For «aie by
IT'S IN THE AIR
ance oo easy terms.

Freihman—What made you
against Jones at the frat election?

MONEY SAVED IN TAXES.
"High prices resulting from war
conditions have Introduced the same
perplexities and emergencies into the
business affairs of the State that confront the average man in his- family
expense acoount. I have no time to
tell you In detail how thçse problems
have been met It is suflloient to say
that every need of each State department and institution ha| been fully
met, the road-building program has
been continued at less increase above
normal cost and with less overhead
charge than In any other eastern state.
All building projeote exoept those
which were delayed with the approval

vote

Windblown pollen, carrying the germs
that canse bay fever, la abroad in the
land.
One remedy la known to give
relief and oomfort from ohoklng, gasping
asthma and tormenting hay fever.

60

L. A. BROOKS,
Real Estate Agent

Foley's Hooey and Tar spread· a healing
coating on Inflamed membranes, stops
oougb· and oolda. Sold Everywhere.

Unlucky Fisherman—"Roys, will yoa
«ell that big atrlng of fish yon are
oarrylngf"
Boy—"No, bnt Γ1Ι take yer pitcher

of the Capital Issues Board nave been
carried on, and yet in the fact ol war
conditions and increased costs, we
have run the State at a tax rate of two
mills less per year than tfce auditor of
the previous administration estimât·
ed Would be necessary, This has
meant e saving of more than two million dollars in the two years and any
of you gentlemen can note the saving
in your own particular county from
the following list of figure·:

holdin' It fer fifty cents."

NOT TO BE IGNORED
Tbe kidneys are

health

a·

Important to good

the-heart, longs, stomaoh or
Lame baok,
any organ in tbe body.
swollen jointe, sore mnsoles, rheumatic
a·

ache· and peine, are moat often signals
of kidney trouble.
Foley Kidney Pill·
give relief to kidney trooble sufferers.

Tbey banish bladder irregularities. Sold

Everywhere.

Maine.

South Paris,
NOTICE.

In (be Dlatrict Cour» of the L'n'.te-I >utw
the Dlatrict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Hanknip*!·
PETER AYOTTE,
of Romford, Bankrupt)
of Bw·
a
voice
To the creditors of Peter
end 1WW
ford, in the County of Ο\fori
aforeaald :
tùo 1 Uh day ·»
Notice la hereby (riven that
i'eter Ajett
April, A. D. 191$. the «aidar.d that tlx int
waaduly adjudicated bankrupt,
at the oA*
meeting of hi* creditor· will be held
9oc«
of the Keferee, No. β Market Suuarr.
Parla, Maine, on the 4th day of septea».
«ω
»t
Α. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock tn the forenoon.
time the aald creditor* may attend, prove!»»
the bankrupt
claim», appoint a trustee, examine
and transact such other bualnee# ϋ may properly come before eald meeting.
South ParU, Aug. 19, 1913.
WALTER L.GBAT,
Reft ree In Bankrupt
3647
■

Bavtng In

Tiro Tears

Couatr

1171.905.77

Androaoonrtn

éfflSdi :::::::::::::::::: i&tt»
K8.994.4f
Franklin

Basa·:::::::::::::::."::::
Knox
Lincoln

Oxford

JhttB
66.366.54
38,798.40

94,188.57

117.807.14

Penobscot

17.139.if
46.741.91

Pisoataquit
Sagadahoc

«arT::::::::::::::::::::: M#
nrs?..;::::::::::::::::: MB

RFMINGTON
U MC

$9,085,611.7*

ToUl

"There was a substantial saving
even from these figures in the year
1917 as indicated by the contingent
fund balance of over $300,000 on July
first, 1918, a balance accumulated out
of unexpended appropriations for the
previous year. There will also be a
substantial balance on the right side
at the end of the year 1918.
MThesé results were made possible
in the first Instance, by the wise act of
the Legislature in adopting the budget
system and further by close personal
attention of the heads of departments,
members of the Executive Council
and myself to every detail of the
State's business^ No checking accounts are no wheld for the Stato of
Maine outside the State Treasury. All
receipts and disbursements are to
from the treasury itself. The record
of each day's transaction is llad on my
desk at the close of the day's butin ass.
Employees ar* paid weekly and merchandise accounts every two weeks,
and all items to be paid pass under
my
eye and are approved by the committee of the Governor's Council before
payment is actually made.
NO CONCEALMENT: NO
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the feet
that he belonged to a different political party, and bo political tfifeenoe
h*s been sufficient to eoetore the gppototme&t of even a Jaritor to the
State House, unlese We felt eeUeflM
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APOLOGY.

"In general, without taking more of
your time. In a discussion of the details, let me say that the present State
Administration has nothing to Qonceal
and nothing to apologise for. we nave
treated the State's business from a
business stàndt>olnt and not from a
political standpoint We nave carried
out unit&chlngly our promleo to the
people that the resources of the State
would be wed to the utmoet tor the
rigid and impartial enforcement of all
the laws of the State. I have always
been aooessihle to any cltiaen who
wanted to eee me tor any puftoee and
have listened patiently to all the advice that bee been given me about ap-

pointments

.22 Caliber
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